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ABSTRACT

This thesis wil-l- exaruine the decLíne and fal-l- of the Tories of

Central Canada during the perÍod from l-837 to LB4L, aËËempting to explain

how, from an apparenËly entrenched posítion of widely accepted leadership

in 1B3B Ëhey had become a minority on the defensive by 1841. Emphasis will

be given to their ideas and attitudes because, whiLe there are many factors

present in the decline of Tory strength these were of greaË Ímportance.

Tory rule, in 1838 depended upon two facËors. It \^ras accepted ín

Upper Canada because it seemed to represent the type of reassurance Upper

Canadians needed Ín 1838 and because it coincided wÍth the desires of

the Col-onial Office. The American PaËriot invasions iníËialLy bo1-stered

the Tory position for the invasíons seemed to show Ëhat only the Toríes

could prevent the infil-traËion of Americanism. In the long run however,

the Tory response Tras exaggerated and proved detrimental, for the Colonial

0ffice did not concur. Intransigeance in this matter eventually undermined

the Tory position. The polícíes of Lord John Russell and Charles Poulett

Thomson showed that the Colonial- Office no l-onger viewed Tory rule as

satis factory"

The inabil-Íty of the Toríes to adapt to changing conditions led

to their collapse" The Tories refused to believe Ëhat the threat of

American ínvasions had disappeared and Ëhat Ëhe Ëime had come lor Canada

to coricentraËe on ÍËs o\^rn economic deveLopment" The moderate Conservatives

reaLízed this and abandoned the Tories Ëo folLow Sydenham. Sydenham was

so effective in al-tering the course of Canadian poliËics that by 1841,

the old Tories had become a rather Ínsignificant sp1-inter group--dísorganized,

leaderless and wíthout a cLear cut program" In the first United Parliament,

their only course T¡ras defensive and their efforËs were quiËe futile.
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INTRODUCTION

Prior to Ëhe rebellion of 1837, the Conservative Party in

Upper Canada had proved successful, as a political entity, because of

its ability to combine a progressive econonr-ic program with other

tradítional Conservat.ive priorities, the need for a structured socieËy,

a conlinuation of the relationship between Church and State, loyalty

to the Crov¡n and maintenarrce of the British connection" But the

rebellion changed all this" The foundation of Èhe exísting Canadian

framework, although not cracked, r^ras índeed shaken. The Conservatives

reacted strongly, too strongly in fact" Although one can sympathÍze

with their reaction, it nevertheless proved fatal for themselves" In

a confusing era, the Conservatives latched onto a traditional relic

of the past, loyalty. A progressive conservatism which had sponsored

Ëhe formatíon of the Canadian banking system and such internal improve-

ment projects as the tr{elland Canal-, became an almosË reactionary

movemenË which vented its frusËration ín pleas for severe puníshment

of rrpirates" and rltraitors" and in Ëhe exclusion from politics of any

radical, a Ëerm ín the eyes of many, which covered any crític from

MackenzÍe to Robert Baldwin.

The nature of the many sided conflíct \,ras noË solely an

outgrowth of the Canadian rebellíon but was complicated by the invasíon

of Canadian territory by the Amerícan PatríoË forces. And yet a curíous
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situatíon arose. üihi1e the American invasions complicaËed the sítuation

for the Colonial Office trying to adjust Canadían problems, Ëhe

Canadian Conservatives t view of reality became strangely simplified.

By ínterchanging aË will the terms, reformer, republican, democraË,

American, and traitor, the Conservatives rejected anything which they

fe1Ë was not in the loyalist tradition.

to accept any ner¡r proposals or tottcompromísettin pracÈise was severely

restrícted if not entirely eliminated. At a tíme when Ëhe colonies

were suffering under the handicaps of a rather serious depression their

steadfast refusal Ëo accept such legislation as the Union bill did

not endear them to Lord Durham, Lord Sydenham or the Coloníal Office.

Nor did it prove popular with most of the populatíon. Conservatives

in viewing their part ín this period would probably term their course

as one which showed evidence of "steadfasLness't. Their disenchanted

contemporaries called ít rtstubbornesstt. At any rate, the ConservaËive

reaction to the everits of 1837-1841 contrÍbuted Ëo their downfa1l"

Subsequently, their abilíty

By the time of the inauguration of the Union government in 1841, the

prominent Tories, men like Sir George ArLhur, the Lieutenant-Governor,

Bishop John Strachan, LegislaËive CounciLlor, Inspector General John

Macaulay and Chief Justice John Beverley Robínson had been removed

from the centre of decisíon making.

The ínterim perÍod then, 1838-41, Ttas a períod of assault upon

Conservative values. This attack conrnenced with Mackenzie, \¡ras followed

by the American Pat.riots, the Durham Report, the attack upon the

established Church, implícit in the Clergy Reserves issue and concl-uded
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wiËh the issue of union and responsible government. In the eyes of a

Conservative, these attacks were all relaËed for they had as a directing

light, Ëhe desÍre to replace the ways of the Britísh Empire with the

ways of Republicanism. Certainly in the case of the American Patriots,

they were correct. The Conservatives erred however. Seeing the

success they had obtained from their use of vociferous antí-Amerícan

diatribes, they were quite prepared to mainËain that the Ëhreat of

Republicanism r¿as Ínherent in the Durham Report and Union" Lord

Durham had a liberal outlook but his attachment to the Brítish Empire

was well founded.

To fear the United States and Amerícan instiËutions was a

contrnon phenomena throughouË the history of Upper Canada but this fear

r,,ras most exËreme in the aftermath of Ëhe border rebel-lions. In this

case) Canadian fear 1ed to a violent attack on Americanism. Thís

attack originated from a very high source--Upper Canada's LÍeutenanÉ-

Governor, Sír Francis Bond Head:

I am doing a1L in my por¡/er to encourage among Her Majestyrs
Canadian Subjects hatred and animosity towards American
insËitutions and certainly nothing can be more deËestable than
they are, nothing can be more degrading than the barburousIsic]
tyranny of mob-government. l -

Professor s" F. lüise ís correct when he states that canadians saw

American institutions "only through the chinks Ín an extremely constricting

1-Sir Frances Bond llead to Lord Glenelg, March 6, 1838, Great
Britain, Colonial Office, Correspondence of the Governors, LieuGñt-
Governors and OËhers to the colonial office. Þrior to 1841. series o.
Vol. 403 Part I, p. 13, Public Archives of Canada.
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)
ídeology,"- and that Canadians realLy didnrt understand American

Repuhlicanism. Conservatives however, felt that they understood enough

to realize that Americanism r^ras a direcË threat.

was initially effective in rallying the citizens of Upper Canada Ëo

the defense of Lheir homeland. The loyal cítizens of Upper Canada

CriËicism of American institutions and Amerícan public officials

were indeed upset by the many invasíons of January and February of

1838, aroused by the burning of the BriËish steamer, the Sir Robert

Peel, on May 31, 1838, and extremely índígnant that Ëhe Hunterts Lodges

were all-owed to contínue and effect a raid on Upper Canada ín November

of 1838. Canadían opinions of American intentions were confirmed by

Lheir view of Amerícan officials. Henry S.

Minister to the Uníted

President Van Burenrs

. by no means friendly Ëo Great Britain; he ís not" I
have reason to believe on very cordial Lerms with the
PresidenË; and I am under the conviction thaË he thinks
the President has all along set too great"a value upon the
preservation of peace wíth Great Britain" J

The consensus amongst hístorÍans of Canadian-American relations tended

States was convinced

to dísagree with the Conservatives on Ëhis point.4

Secretary of State was:

2
S"F. trüise and R"B" Brown, 9a4a4a Víews the United States (Toronto,

The Macmillan Company of Canada LimiEëÇL:967f p" 2T-
?"Henry S. Fox to Lord Palmerston, September 28, 1839. Corres-

pondence of the Minister at trrlashíngton with Ëhe Governor General , RG7 G4,
VoI" V, p. 360, P.A.C"

4ror 
"*r*ple, "There r¡/as every desire on the part of the

government at trrlashington to prevent trouble from arísing" " Edgar Mclnnis ,
The Unguarded Frontier (NewYork, Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc., L942),
p.151"

Fox, Great Britain's

that John Forsyth,

O.E. Tiffany is
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decidedly fríend1-y to Van Buren, portraying the President as determined

to keep the peace in the face

most bitter critic, A1_exander

paving the way for a settlement with

too, have been less critical of the Americans than they have of upper

Canadian offícialdom. 7

Upper Canadían Conservatives would never have accepted these

opiníons, particularily ín 1838. Through 1839 and 1840 the íntensiLy

of the bitter feelings subsided as the American Government showed

of many obstacles.5 Even Van Buren,s

llolmes gives the President credit for

increasing signs of good faith.

into prominence in the winter of. LB40-41 , Canadians r^/ere more con-

cerned wíth the fruits of the impendíng union than Ëhey were wíËh up-

holding the integrity of the Brítish Empire. For a time, sir George

Arthur, Bond Head rs successor \¡ras successful in arousing public opinion,

but it became increasingl-y c1-ear that iÈ was only the old line Tories

who supported Arthur in his denuncÍation of the Americans" By 1841,

England.6 Canadian hisËorians ,

5
O.E. Tíffany, "The Relatíons of the United

CanadÍan Rebellíon of 1837-38," Publications of the
Societv. 1905, Vol. VIII, p. 74-7--

By the time the Mcleod 
""""8 

burst

641"*rrrdur 
HoLmes, The American Tallyrand (New york, Harper and

Brothers, 1935) p. 350-51.

7On th" who1e, CanadÍan historians r,üere less hasty ín white
washing the van Buren adrninisËratíon, none the less, the hísËoríans,
old and ne\¡r, s]¡mpathized with his posítion. I¡IiÈness, Inlalter sage,
sir George Arthur and his Adminístratíon of upper canada, (Kingston, The
Jackson ?ress, 1918), p. 15 and Gerald M. Craig, Upper Canada, The
Formative Years L784-LB4L (Toronto, McClelland and StewarË Linú¿¿ã, Lg63)
p. 258.

o
"Alexander Mcleod, a

arrested in Nevr York because
af.faír" The subject will be

States
Buffalo

sherÍf f of the Niagara district, Ì^ras
of his alleged involvemenË in the Caroline

to the
HisËorical

díscussed at greater length in Chapter IV.
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most Canadians seemed to want to forget the Uníted States, for the

moment, and concentrate on their ovm advancement.

Of more importance than the actual course of Canadian-American

diplomatíc negotiations, the Patriot invasions provoked an almost

irrational witch hunt within the boundaries of upper canada. These

attacks could be, at times, petty and írrelevant. One newspaper

wanted to close dovrn all taverns in the Province because the taverns

vrere onned primarily by Americans, men who gathered about them ttthe

most \,/orthless and discontented vagabonds rtt men who were ttactively or

passively encouraging revolution and treason.,,9 Beyond this, Upper

Canadian Conservatíves' perception r¡zas limited after the rebell-ion and

the American invasions. Their response to the important proposals

formulated between 1838 and 1841 was directed by pasË happenings rather

Ëhan present condítíons. Thís thesis wíll look at these reactions and

attempt to evaluate the Conservative state of mínd for theír attitudes

and behaviour during this critical period led to the end of the

dorruinance they had he1d"

The term Conservative, can be at times misleading" In 1838, it

became exceedingly misleading for in the aftermath of the rebel1-íon,

practically everyone called themselves Conservative. Professor Inlise

sums up the ambÍguíËy of the term:

If Upper Canadían conservatism lacked uníformity and homo-
genity, thís is on1-y anoÈher way of sayíng th4! it \^ras an
a1liance of different interests and outlooks.10

o
'The Patriqt, (Toronto), November 23,1838"

10
S"F" trrÏise, "Upper Canada and the ConservaËíve TradiËionil inProfiles of a Province,- (Toronto, Ontario Historical Socíety, L967),l"T-
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To Professor trIise, the Conservative alliance consisted of three groups,

the ttpure Tories"--men like John Strachan or John BeverLey Robinson"

These Tories \^rere normally found on the two appointíve Councils, The

second component of Upper Canadian Conservatísm was the more moderaËe

Conservatives who did not always agree with the High or pure Tories;

these men r¡/ere usually found in the Assembly, an example being I^Iilliarn

H. Draper, the Solicitor General. The Ëhird element was the busíness

conservatíves--men who, with Ëhe eliminatíon of the moderate Reform

option found it expedient to be government supporters. !üilliam H"

Merrítt a prorninent business marr from St" Catharines would be typical

of thís group" tr^Ihat then would bind these people together?

In 1838, when there r^ras a fair amount of cohesÍon within the

Conservative rrpartytt, three assumptions \^7ere held, to varyíng degrees,

by all Conservatives. There \^7as a general agreement on ideology.

The Conservatives \¡rere coÍtrnitted to ari ideology centered on several

basic concepts, reverence for the Crown and Empire, stratífíed society,

a míld type of elitism ín government, mild in the sense Ëhat the el-ite

was not completely closed--new faces r¡rere readily accepËed, and the

desire to maintaín the domínance of Ëhe Anglican Church" Of the three

Ëypes of Conservatives cited, the pure Tories would be foremost in

the ful1 accepËance of these conrnitments. The moderates, as the term

implies, would not accept the more extreme applications of this

ideology" Specifícally, when the Ëime came to guarantee the position

of the Anglican Church, the moderate hesitated and many balked. The

busíness Conservative allegiance was based largely on expediency.
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Expediency and ideology do not always mix and when the pure Toríes

exerted Ëheir control ín 1839 and 1840 and pushed an extreme positíon

upon the ranks of Conservatives, the business Conservative lefË. This

is exactly what happened. The pure Tories in the face of the attack

precipitated by the Durham Report, neglected the positive el-ements of

conservation and concentrated upon ttloyalty". This effort in addition

to the partísan Tory attempt to equate Reform with Rebellion aLienated

most of Ëhe Moderates and business Conservatives.

The second element which ínitially cemented the Conservatives

was their conrnitment to the economic progress of the ProvÍnce. Thís

became a díviding point for the Conservatives in the period, 1838-41"

As loyalty became more crucial, economics became secondary" The

Conservative deterrnlnation Ëo see threaËs to CanadÍan íntegrity

ever¡rwhere, disillusíoned Ëhe business Conservatives. \,,lhen the Durham

Report and the Union proposal offered the business contrnunity an

alternative, they were quíck to agree.

The Ëhird feature which initially united Conservatives came

in the end to be most divisive. In 1838, to be a Conservative meant

that one supported Ëhe administrations of Sir Francis Bond Head and

Sir George ArËhur. From the outset, this did not apply to everyone,

The British Colonist claimed to be a Conservative paper aLthough ít did

not support the Family Compact. It belíeved in the Conservative

ídeology and in the general- scope of the economic proposals, but was

not associated with the administration. It did not, however, rebuke

the Arthur administration in 1838" It took the Durham Report and
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increased evidence of Tory mismanagement to convince the CoLonist that

reform \¡ras essential" The sËaunch Conservative papers defended the

exístíng Upper Canadian government completely, The Kingston Chronicle

and Gazette although they belÍeved the terme Family compact, r¡ras

inaccurate felt it was only naÈural that the respectable families in

Upper Canadj-an society should be prominent members of the government,

tto and we are noË prepared Ëo deny that it was rather an advantage

than otherwise that it should exist."11 rndeed, the ruling party in

Upper Canada had served a useful function and as Professor tr{ise indicates,

ít is unfair to be overly critical:

Despite their inefficiencies and miscalculatíons, there
T¡/as an undeniable sËatesmanship ín the pragmatic conservative' acceptance of the positive role that government must play in
order to counteract the vulnerabilities of the Canadian
economy and polity.12

As the Conservatives of Upper Canada became less concerned wíth posiËive

government, and more and more reactionary, they became less of a viable

alternatíve to Upper Canadians.

If Ëhe term, Conservative, is misleading and on1_y truly

applicable to describe an alliance of different interests, then the

term, Tory, is equally vague. In 1838, contemporaries used the two

terms interchangeably and with the general agreement amongsL Conserva-

tives at that time, this was quite acceptable" rt must be remembered

that the terms, Tory and conservative, \¡rere not used in an European

11--KingsÈon Chronícle and Gazette, July 27, 1839.
1)*-S.F" trtise, gg. cit., p. 30.
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context, rather in Upper Canada they were general

the administratíon of Upper Canada at aL1 Levels.

Durham Report and Ëhe subsequent debate over union

changed Ëhis sítuation" The two terms now had more

a distinction could be drarrn between High Tories or staunch Conservatíves

and the moderate Conservatives. This distinction became most pronounced

during the passage of the Union Bill and the Clergy Reserves 8i11. The

High Tories, on the whole, rejected union and Ëhe re-apportionment

of the Reserves. They clung to Conservative ideology and Ëhe exístíng

adrnlnistratíon. They were led by Christopher Hagerman, Attorney General

from Kingston, John Strachan and the other Tories of the Executive and

Legislative Councíls" The moderate Conservatives, grouped around

Thomson, fought for uníon and re-apportíonment. In contrast to the

Tories, they opposed the existing administration and placed the economy

above ídeology. They were led by ÌtilLíam H" Draper in the House and

Robert Baldwin Sullivan in the Legíslative Council.

terms used t.o denote

arrívaL of the

responsibílity,

The

and

precr_se mean1ngs--



CHAPTER ONE

THE TROUBLES OF THE REBELLTON,

1_837 -38

Upper Canadian Conservatives had become condÍtioned Ëo beíng on

Ëhe defensive. PrÍor t,o the üIar of L812, the fronËíer atmosphere was

not part,icularli condusive to poLitical dissenË. The posÈ war períod

with the struggLe over pensions and land grants saw Ëhe beginnÍng of a

proÈest movement. Height,ened by Ëhe appearance of Robert Gourlay and

Ëhe subsequent aËËack on Crown and C1-ergy Reserves, Ëhe assauLt was

intensified by the seesaw polítícaL battLe for control of the House of

Assembly in the late LB20's and early 1830rs. Yet Mackenziers in-

surrecËion posed by far the biggest probLem the ConservaËives had to

face and it was Ëypical of theír reacËion throughout Èhe period that

they felÈ Ëheir foLLowers needed reassurance. As John Macaulay saíd:

fn such a moment, it is mosË importanË to confirm Ëhe LoyaL
in Ëheir confidence by due otganízation, and the proviçÍon
of adequate means for resisting any desperat,e attempL. r

The subsequenË organizaxion proved more than adequaËe and, in fact, Ëhe

Conservatives found they had Little to fear from internaL rebell-Íon.

Hornrever, Mackenziers arrivaL ín northern New York and hís efforts to

1
John Macaulay to John

Papers, ?rovincial Archives of
Kirby, December 4, LB37 Macaulay Family
Ontario, Toronto.

-11 -
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organi-ze an American based invasion added a nehr element to the picture.

The ramifications of these futile invasions appeared most Ëhreateníng

to naËíve CanadÍans, mosË distracting (and expensíve) to the Colonial

Office and most embarrassing to governmenË officials in the United SËaËes,

The purpose of this first chapter will be to discuss the evolving

attitudes of the official participants ín this war of nerves, particularly

the Upper Canadian Conservativeso In their initíal resporrse the germs

of l-ater fears were evident. The Conservative over reaction to Ëhe

American invàsions was the fírst step to!üards downfal-l.

At the outset,, active American partícipaËíon was not even

consÍdered a possibility by aË least one BriËísh Cabinet minister who

feared instead a general flocking of European "adventurersrt to North
tAmeríca.- The British minister at tr{ashington, Henry S" Fox reaLized

the explosive nature of the situation since there \¡ras no substantial-

American army and no effecËive 1-egislaËion to control unruly citízens.

However, he was far from pessímÍstic, observing 'lnothÍng which should

lead me to doubt the honesty of the Presidentrs intentions; .,'3

He rnras fearful though, lest open rebeLLion rê-occur in Upper Canada,

in which case honest intentions would hardly be enough to subdue the

restl-ess border ruffians"

2-Lord Fítzroy Somerset to Sir John Colborne, December 23, LB37
Great Britain. Colonial OJfice, Miscellaneous Correspondence, C.O. 537,
vol. )GV, p. 62,J,ult;ic-Añh-lË ãftãã-

?"Henry S" Fox to Lord Gosford, December
ColonÍal Office, Correspondence of the Mínister
Governor General, RG7 G4, Vol. IV, p, 9L, P.A.C.

18, 1837 Great BriËaín.
at !trashíngËon wÍth the
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The meetings held by MackenzLe ín mid-December preceding the

actual occupation of Navy Island on December 13,4 r.t. well received

by the American border press which revelLed in the anËicipation of a

Canadian invasíon. However, a significant segment

further removed from the border, and more concerned

friendly relations wiËh Great BriËain was outspoken

the 'tPatríot Armyrr. The Daily Albany Argus called

headed and indíscreet meddlers".5 In its appeal Ëo

volvement, the New York Commercial AdverËiser made perhaps the most

astute observatíon:

The best conunentary that can be made upon the Upper Canada
affair, is found in Ëhe fact, that the people themselves,
liberals and conservatíves, have united and crushed the
movement almost in íts inception."6

The fact that the American Patriot Army had successfully "invaded'l

British soil was discomforËing buË not particularly alarming" Sir

Francis Bond Head, hímse1-f prone Ëo over-reacLing, T¡Ias careful Ëo

cautíon his equally rambunctious líeutenant, Sir A1lan MacNab against

any offensíve action. Head reasoned that Mackenzíers posÍtÍon on Navy

IsLand "subjects hím to ínconvenience, embarrassment, suffering and

expense" Their cold frosty nighËs will I thínk cool the courage of

of the American press,

with maintaining

in it.s criticism of

the Patriots rrhot-

halt American in-

tt'Mackenzie and a handful of foll-owers arrived on December 13;
therrPatrioË Army'r as such was not a reaL force until December 19. See:
John C. Dent, The Story of the Upper Canadian RebeLlion, Vol. II (ToronËo,
C. Bl-ackett Robinson, Publísher, 1885),pp. 184-193.

5-Dail-y Albany Argus , December 20 , L837.

6New York Commercíal AdverËÍser, December 20, L837.
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his adherents."T But the Navy Island force persisËed and became, moïe

than anything a source of annoyance to the Líeutenant-Governoro Head

was weLl ahrare of his military superiority but r¡ras not willing Ëo test

the invaders" Sir Francis commented to his superiors:

f have plenty of hot-headed adherents who are urging an attack
on them, but I see many reasons agairist it; fírst, we should
do nothing which could risk a defeat, whích if effecÈed, wouLd
I am sure be the signal for a general rush into the provírr"".B

The crucial episode ín these events,

been more Ëhan adequately discussed

to note, that the desËruction does not denote

for a díplomatíc

actions rash or

necessitated by

cut the Americans t supply lines, thereby forcing an evacuation wíthout

breach wíth the United States.

tactícally speakíng, offensíve.

actual armed invasÍón:

Trrr ,r"rrcis Bond Head to Al1an MacNab, Decembe r 2!, L837
Sir AlLan Napíer MacNab !ap*_, P.A"C.

Ëhe sinking of

and analy""d.9

the persistence of the Patriots and was an aÈtempt to

8H""d to Colborne, December 26, 1837, Great Brítain.
Office, Correçpondence of the Governors , LieuËenants-Governor
to the Colonial Office príor to L84L, Series Q, Vol. 398 Part
pp" 606-47, P.A.C.

o'Edwin C. GuiLlet, The Lives and Times of the Patriots (Toronto,
Thomas Nelson and Sons, Limited, 1938), Chapter VII"

10---It is not known whether Head actually called for the attack.
The official correspondence does not mention such a step. The final
decision was MacNabrs but Head concurred entirely" See: Sydney Jackman,
Galloping @! (l,orrdon, Phoenix House LimíËed, 1958), p. L09-10,

the Caroline, has

Here it is important

desíre on Head fs part

Nor were Head rs

10 The attack rr¡as

Colonial

""¿".t'*sIII,
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The resultíng effecËs of this action coul-d have proved disasËrous

to the conËinuance of amícable relations between the United States and

Great Britain" Even a staunch conservatíve l-ike John Macaulay, although

he could understand and justify the course pursued, T¡/as none the less,

apprehensive regarding the Írnplicatíons of the sÍtuation:

It lCarolíne] ís an ímportant maLter and places us in a new
position for we have in our turn víolated the American
territory. trrlil"rtt, I have no doubt under the law of nations,
justify Ëhe act while an armed AmerÍcan force occupies our
ground and communicated with the American shore by means of
this very steamer. YeÈ these rather slight occurances
which tsic] very frequently form the genus of nation"l *"rr.11

Sir Francís maintained that the Brítish show of force acÈua1Ly dampened

the Ameri caî'L z"^1.L2 However, Ëhis conclusíon appears to be merely a

rationali zatLon. The Daily Albany Argus felt the incident onLy agitated

the condítions in NorËhern New york.13 The official correspondence

reflected this same attitude. The Secretary of StaËe, John ForsyËh,

felt the Carolíne 'rhad the natural effect of increasing the excitement

on the border which this government was endeavouríng to allay""14 As

a resul-t, the offícíal American reaction Ëook a much sterner course.

Forsyth warned agaínst the rrrashness of personst' and the dire consequence

15of rraggressions upon the United States.rr*- PresidenË Martin Van Buren,

11--John Macaulay to Mrs" Ann Macaulay, December 31, 1837 Macaulay
Papers, P"A.O"

L2--Sir Francis B. Head, The Emígrant (New York, Harper and BroËhers,
Publíshers, 1847) , p" L48.

13_-*Daily Albany Argus, January 5, 1838.

l4rohn Forsyth to Henry Fox, February 13, l-838, United Srares,
Department of State, Notes to Foreign Legations, Great BriËain, p. 92"

1q'-Forsyth to Fox, January 5, 1838, ibíd., p. 72"
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in informing Congress of Ëhe Carol-ine talked of ttan outrage of a mosË

aggravated character" commiËted by a hosËÍ1e Ínva"ion fot"".16 Most

cerËainLy the United SËates woul-d demand redress from Great BriËain" But

whiLe Van Buren saw the Caroline incidenË as an affront to Amerícan

naËional honor, he refused to be caught up in any demands for actíve

retalíaÉion. Van Buren warned his citizens:

that Èhey would receíve no aid or countenance from their
Government, inËo what.ever dífficulties they may be thrown by
Ëhe violaËion of Ëhe lar,rs of their country and the terriËory
of a neighboring and friendly naËíonorr17

He al-so asked Congress to pass a ner^r neuËraLity bill whích wouLd provide

the f ederal government wiËh more eff ecËive pol^Ier to prevent any irr.r""iorr. 18

At first g1-ance, Van Burents originaL attitude concerning the Caroline

and his oËher pacífic staËements may seem contradictory. His sLatement

regarding Ëhe Caroline was no doubt. necessiËated by an incensed pubLÍc,

but. the noËe of calm evident elsewhere r¡las more indicative of the

American aËËitude"

In aLl of this, there ís a note of concern but Van Buren seemed

confidenË that war could be avoided. His personaL correspondence contains

onLy one reference to the Canadian problem in 1838. At the height of

the mosË serious invasíon, the ?rescott raíd in November, Van Buren

showed no al-arm lrhaËsoever. "The Canadi-an aff.air gives us much trouble

16M*ttÍr, 
Van Buren Lo Congress, January 8, l-838, James D. Richardson,

The Messages and Papers of the Presidents, Vo1-. III (![ashington, Bureau
of National Literature and Art, 1903) , p. 40L.

17?.o"1t*ation by the President of the UniËed States, January 5,
1838, ibid. , p. 481"

l8utn Buren to Congress, January 5, 1838, ibid', p. 3gg.
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but wíl1, I hope work off wíÈhout serious difficulty."L9 The AmerÍcan

federal goveïnment acted in good faiLh directing troops Ëo the border

area and issuíng orders to the governors of the staËes involved Ëo

curtaÍ1 their unruLy ciËizens, Notice was taken of this by the British

Government who r¡rere prepared Èo accept at face vaLue the decl-arations

of the American officials"

The reaction of the British North American official-s Ëo the

sítuation created in the aftermath of Ëhe Carol-ine showed their tendency

to panic. ThÍs was understandable" To the AmerÍcans, Ëhe whole

situaLion was merely a mínor border skírmish, Ëo the English iË was

insignifícant, but iË was Canadian lives and properËy aË sËake" The

threat of war \^/as remote to the Americans, who were in no positíon Ëo

f ight one, and to the BrÍtish who did not T^7ant to bear the economic

burden of a North American \^rar. The attitude of the Home Government

T¡ras very clear and showed great restrainË and confidence in the American

government:

From Mr. Fox's report H. M" GovernmenË have Learned with
much satisfaction the energy and good faith wiËh whích the
General Government have exerted themseLves to prevent any
infraction by Amerícan citizens of. the amicable relaËions
subsisting between GreaË Britain and the Uníted SËaËes."20

Upper Canadian officiaLs \Á/ere Írever as entíreLy convinced. The LegíslaËive

Council was quick to denounce the government of New York for their

10-'Van Buren to Andrew Jackson, November L6, 1838, MarËin Van
Buren Papers, RoLe 19, UniversiËy of Manítoba"

20lord Glenelg to Colborne, March L4, 1838, Great Britain.
Correspondence of the Colonial Office with the Governor-GeneraL, Series
G, Vol. IJüXIV Part I, p. 276-77.
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inability to proËect eíther theír owïI arsenals or the sancËity of the

Canadian botd"r.21 Henry Fox feared the American GovernmenL üIas a1-l-owíng

the exisËíng bitterness surrounding the Caroline Ëo go unchecked in order

to obtaÍn a beËter bargaining positíon when dipl-omatic negotiations

-22commenced.

Henry Fox, in attempt.ing to assess Amerícan motivatíon showed

a greai- deal of ambiguity. At one instant, Fox was prepared to accept

the actions of the ?resident and staËe that, "Their desíre to avoid a

war with England is certainly sincer"""23 Despite these acËs of good

faith, Fox, at other times, refused Ëo trust Ëhe Americans and had a

tendency to consider theír motives as somewhat less than aLËruistic:

ALL Americans have been born and bred up in the expectaËion,
that Ëhe Canadas \.4rere necessaril-y destined to beLong, sooner
or l-aËer, Ëo them. . They wi1-L neiËher risk a r¡lar' nor
commit a great poLitical- crime, in order to better their
chances of one day possessing Canada; but T¡Ie cannot suppose
that they would in theír hearts regret the event, if,
without Ëheír interference, Canada were to fall- from Great
BxitaLn.24

American moËives vrere not a1l- that were under suspicion. There

¡,ras a generaL feeling amongsË ConservaËives, that the r¿hole pattern of

American socieLy, a society ín r¿hích the respecËabl-e class could noË

Ínfl-uence the actions of Ëhettrabble", ',ras in a t'staËe of demoral-izatíon,

21AUUr""" from the Legislative Council to Her Majesty on Ëhe St"t"
ofËheProvince,Februar!23,1B3B,UpperCanada@,Vo1.]-B6,P.A"C"

22
Fox Ëo Lord Pal-merston, January 21, 1838, Lord Durham Papers,

Sectíon III, VoL. I, p. 93-94, ?.4"C"

23uo* Èo Head, January 4, 1838, ibid., Section III, Vol. I, P. 64

24uo* to Arthur, June 26, LB3B, C"R. Sanderson, ed., The Arthur Papers,
Vo1" I, (Toronto, Universíty of Toronto Press' 1959) p. zLL"
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corruption and disorganízati-on whích threatens its inevitable and speedy
t\

disol-uËionott-" An end, which one mighË add, the PaËriot eagerly

awaited" American democracy had Long been a favorÍte Tory ËargeL but

now Ëhat íf interfered with Upper Canada, the aËtack became more biËter:

The Bench of Justice is shamefulLy dependenË on the same
source of al-l- poT^/er, Trial by Jury has become no better than
investigation by pubLic meetings" Law is a dead Letter . .
punishmenË for outxages committed by a mob " . . Ís out of
the question" The people that ís bhe majorÍty say,hre
made the law and are consequenËly superior to iË,¿o

The proxim:ity of the Uníted St,ates led the Canadian officials

Èo be more concerned and suspicíous than their Brítish count.erpart.s.

There was sufficient evidence to be certain Ëhe New York officiaLs were

lax in adminísËering justice. However, this seemed more serious to Sir

George Arthur than Ít díd to Lord Glene1-g. ConsequenË1-y, GLene1-grs

refusal Ëo read crisis into the situation, his constant urgings t.o

promote a pacifíc po1-icy towards the UniËed States and his relucLance

in favoring addítional troops for the Canadian fronËier upset Canadian

Conservatives" What did the ConservaËives see in Ëheir position which

appeared so threaËening?

As Lieutenant-GoverrLor, ArËhur was primarÍ1-y concerned wíth Ëhe

inËernaL problems of Upper Canada. Although Sir Francis Head Ínsisted

that rtas regards the politicaL state of the Province there Ís nothing

whatever Ëo fear ,"27 urrd repeated these same sentiments Ëo Arthur in a

'5rh" ?atriot, (Toronto) , January 23, 1838. A ConservaËive paper
edited by-thoiffiton.

'6*. B. Sullivan, Report on the StaËe of the Province, June I,
1B3B, A" P. , VoI. I , p" 133.

27 flu^d Ëo Glenelg, January 10, 1838, series e, vol. 402 part r, p.l-3.
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peïsonal 1eËËer,28 AtËh,rr vras not convinced.. Throughout hÍs adminisËraËion,

Arthur worked from one basic premise:

. disaffecËion here, can onLy be consÍdered to be
smoËhered at, presenË, every cause of exciËement, Ít
ís my duËy by all possibl-e means, Ëo remor..Z9

There is ample evÍdence that ín 1-838 the "dísaffection quesËion'r was

indeed serious ín the eyes of Ëhe conservaËíves" The Commissioner of

Crown Lands, R. Bn SullÍvan ín his Report on the SËate of the Province,

staËed quite c1-early 'rthat a considerable portion of this community may

be said to be disaffect,ud."30 The Upper Canada Sundries are fí1Led wiËh

rePort,s on the extent, of disaffection. As late as OcËober and December

of 1838, reports from sheriffs and from miliËia leaders r¡rere fiLterÍng in

concerning Ëhe dangerous ext.enË of dísaffecËion in their districts.3l

Certainly ArËhur seemed sincere in his convíction Ëhat Èhe residents of

the western area around London \¡rere prone to disl- oyaLty.32 In areas

borderÍng the United States, Arthur acted upon Ëhe assumption thaË

insurrection was aË least a possibility" Thus he:

. proceeded on Sunday morning ínto the said Ëo be
disaffecËed sections of the District of Níagara so
Ëhat Ëhe T¡zaverers might have as l-ittl-e Ëime as possíbl-e
to hesiËate about the side which they would take.33

2B
Head to Arthur, February 9 , 1838, ü. , Vol" I, po 53"

29[ttinu, to Fox, May 22, LB3B, ibid., Vol. I, p. L23.

3o*. B. Sullívan, !p. cít., 4.P., Vol. I, p. L34.

"aor. otBrien to Arthur, October 27, L838, Upper Canada Sundries,
Vo1. 208 and Sheriff Lachl-an to John Macaul-ay, December L0, 1838, ibid., Vol. 21-1.

32--Arthur to Colborne, June 22, L838,4.P., Vol. I, p" 204.
33.--Arthur to Durham, June 27 , L838, Series Q, Vo1. 406 Part II, p" 386-87.
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In Ëhe face of Ëhis, iË ís difficuLt to believe that Ëhe

dísaffecËion question was simply a stick to beaË the reformers out of

existence. Through the use of historical hindsight, one knows now thaË

only a very few CanadÍans advocated anythíng approaching armed insurrection.

However in l-B3B dísaffectíon seemed very serious indeed and the nonchal-anË

aËtitude of Èhe Home Mínístry irrÍtated mosË Conservatives who expecËed

a firmer sLance as a reT¡Iard for Ëheir continuing LoyaLty" Their frusËra-

tion is most apparent in a letter from John Macaul-ay:

You r^rí1L see what a rap is given to MinesterLaL Knuckl-es by
the Assembly ín their address. If Ëhe Queen does noË here-
after goveïn us so as to protect the 1-oyaL and discourage
the mal-contents, these coloníes will only be an incumbrance
to the Empire--and surely she should be proud of Upper
Canada for in what oËher quarter wilL she find such
devoËed loyalty.34

As LieutenanË-Governor, Arthur \4/as caught in the middle. G1-ene1-g Ëo1d

him ouËright that rtgreat cautíon should be used not to give any just

ground of complainË to the ?eople or Government of the United StaËes,"35

and this at a tíme when less inhibited conservaËives were coun'selíng

armed reËaLiation. The inabíLity of ArËhur Ëo obtaín adequaËe reguLar

troops, a resulË of M:inisterial policy, further separated Arthur from

his loyal supporLers. Conservatives, ËirÍng of consËant fliliËia duty,

complained it was 'rhÍgh Ëíme Ëhe Governor should send a spare regimenË

to relieve us of our continuous toil."36 Since guns and ammunitions r,íere

34rohn Macaulay to Mrso Ann Macaulay, January 5, 1838, Macaulay Papers"

35cl-"rr.Lg to Arthur, March L4, l-838, Series G, Vol. TJCKXïV, p. 3L5.

'6rh" I'IesËern Herald, (Sandwich, u.c.), December 4, 1838.
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scarce, Head and Arthur vrere forced to distribuÈe them carefulLy, causíng

some follo\¡reïs to compLain that they lacked suffícient munitions.3T A

combination of ImperÍal polÍcy towards the United States and a seerningly

indifferenË poLicy towards what the conservatíves termed rtrampant

disaffecti.onrr caused Ëhe conservatives to view the Whig government Ín

Great Britain dimly. rt was no wonder that the conservatives were

apprehensive. Required to defend Ëheir border , at Ereat personal Loss,

they received only token moral support from the Mother counËry, Ëhey so

esteemed"

One of the strong poinËs of Upper Canadian ConservatÍsm was its
attachment to a productive economic program. rn the aftermath of the

rebellion and the American invasions, Conservatives r,rere concerned with

the economic state of the Province but

idealogical and sentimental reasoníngs"

Lo see the ease with which some British

ment \^Tere cold1-y cal-culating the financial- gaíns to be obtained by

abandoning the coloníes. The Kingston Chronicle and

believe that such a project couLd even be entertained when the Canadas

annuaL1y employed some Ëwelve hundred British "hip".38 sínce compleËe

abandonment T,,las highly unLikely, Ít was not as dÍsconcertíng as the sl-ow

wiËhdrawal of credit which occured in 1-838. rn this respect, it was

felt that the time had come for Great BriËain trLo rend.er us Ëhe essential

they were primarily mot,ivated by

NeverËheLess, it was aLarming

journal-s and Members of ParLia-

2,7"'Archbishop A. MacdonelL
lB3B Alexander Macdonell- Papers,

38Kirrg"aon chronícle and

Gazette could hardLy

Ëo A. Manahan, M.P.P., February 20,
p" L9-20, P.A.C.

Gazette, February 24, LB3B"
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service of backing our obligatíons by guaranteeíng our debentures for a

million sterlÍng."39

The sLagnation of Ëhe Upper Canadian economy and the resulting

effect upon Great Britain was blamed upon the rebel-s and upon Great

Brítain's 1ax foreígn policy whích fosËered internal and external

schenr-ing against the GovernmenË of Upper Canada. The fact that Ëhe

merchanËs of London and Liverpool had wíthdrawn theír leËters of credit
/, (\

\.^Ias attributed direcÈly Èo Ëhe rebellion.-" The decline in t¡Passengersrt

from September of 1837 to September of 1838 from 2L,649 to 2,636 was

because of Ëhe influence of "agítaËors and rebels."41 The frustrations

of Upper Canadíans and the intenseness of their bitterness towards the

policy of both the United StaËes and Great BritaÍn was quite clear:

TiIe are suffering novr a part. of the inconveniences incident
to open warfare, in the depopulation of our country, the
deprecíation of reaL esËate, and the utter srnonnrínn nf
busíness and enterpríse.4Z

EvenuËally the econoruic issue would split the Conservative ranks but

for now they were united in their complaints and in their bel-ief Ëhat Ëhe

causes fel1- beyond the sphere of ConservatÍsm" They saw not a general-

world wide depression but a Canadían depression brought on by tr^Ihig

mismanagement, foreigners and rebels,

'9roru., April 14, 1838.

oolÞ.i.g." , February 28, 1838.

4L_- .Ibid", SepÈember 27, l-838"

t.a'-The l{estern Herald, (Sandwich, U.C"), November 13, 1838. The
Herald r*ll'uîããþ"-rh" *."t bitter of the Conservative press in attacking
the Whigs, speaking of rrthe r,reakness of an imbecile adrninistration."
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It was ín this way that the road to isolation began for the

Conservatives of Upper Canada. The Colonial Offíce víewed the American

attitude in a realistic light, being well aware of the impractíbility of

defending such an innnense frontíer from the scattered American fugitives"

The Upper Canadían Conservatives over estimated the extent of disaffection

and the designs of those considered disaffected thereby causing them to

demand too much of Ëhe Americans and t.o accuse the British of poor faith"

In the beginning, there r¡ras a unity of opínion amorigst ConservatÍves"

There exisÈed only one distinctiorr, some Conservatives were more out,spoken

and critical. But this unanimiËy \,ras not destined to be long-lived. As

the government, of SÍr George Arthur moved further and further away from

Ëhe Colonial Office, as Èhe disaffeetíon cry became less potent and as

the economic state of Canada continued to deteriorate. Arthur's foLlowers

bhgan to question theír al1egíance.



During the first few months of the Arthur adminisËration, a

sp1-it began within the Conservative ranks. Thís dívísíon r¡Ias accentuated

by the arrivaL of Lord Durham in Ëhe Canadas in May of 1-838. During hÍs

brief sËay, Durham was faced wiËh three delicate problems. The Ëhree

probLems of vítal concerrr were Durhamts approach Ëo Canadían-Amerícan

relations as exempl-ified by the Grey mission, Ëhe question of lenÍency

and defense, and Ëhe sËate of the Upper Canadian economyo On the first

two questions, Durham took a very cLear sËance but on the economic

issue he spoke in vague generalities showing a desire to augment, Canadian

economic growËh" 0n all- of these three issues, Durham received Ëhe

wholehearËed support and encouragement of Ëhe Colonial Office. Sir

George Arthur, on the other hand, r¿as rel-uctant to accept Lord Durham's

policies. ArËhurrs proËests Lo the pubLíc of Upper Canada were noË

parËícul-arLy vocal , probably because Lord Durham r¡ras his immedíate

superior" NeverËheless, Arthur, in his correspondence, did express his

distasËe for Durham's proposaLs with regards to Canadian-Amerícan

reLatíons and l-eniency. The economic quest.ion raísed less contention

primaril-y because Durham was ambiguouso However, Conservatives were

ar¡rare of the opiníon of Edward Gibbon ![akefÍeld, Durham's lieutenant on

LORD DURHAM, IN CANADA:

CHAPTER T!üO

THE CONSERVATIVE RESPONSE

-25-
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questions of land policy and emigration.l W"k"fíeld's appointment wouLd

be enough to make ConservaËives apprehensive. The question aË sËake in

the economics issue r¡Ias one of priorities. ConservaËives saw Lhe need

of decreasing the extent of disaffectíon and ínsuring Ëhe domínance of

the 1oyaL" Hence theír insisËence in pLacing Ëhe need for a hard line

policy towards the Amerícans ahead of Ëheir concern over economic advance-

merrt. Durham in 1B3B advocated a neT^7, yet to be defined, policy of

economíc improvement combined r¡rÍth an attempt to placaËe Ëhe AmerÍcans

and restore internal peace and harmony. The ConservaËive followers in

Upper Canada were then faced with two alternatives and ner¡rspaper reactions

show the uncertainty of Upper Canadians. They were Ëorn between their

allegiance to Ëheir

Durham who came to

The ruling

of Lord Durham was

him to Canada. Canadian ConservaÈives were avrare that the Government of

Great Britain was consÍdering a union of Upper and Lower Canada. To Ëhe

Conservatives the result of such a step woul-d be disastrous. They

reaLized their conÈrol over Ëhe co1-ony would be ended. John Macaulay's

reaction rrias typicaL" He felt that:

rulers who advocated one seË of priorities and Lord

exempl-ify a desire for a renewed prosperity"

Conservatives were uneasy ín early 1838. The appoinËment

omÍnous, tor hís reputatíon as a Radical- had preceded

1-Idakefield had read Robert Gourl-ay's, A Statistícal- AccounË of
Upper Canada and was an advocate of his scheme to have Imperíal conËrol-
of land pol-icy and to foster pLanned emigraËion, The cost of this
planned emígraËion would be deferred by the revenues from the sale of
land. This wouLd break Ëhe Conservative hold on Provincíal lands and
also break the patronage web estabLished. See: Paul BLoomfieLd, Edward
Gíbbon ![akefíe]-d (London, Longmans, Green and Co. , LLd. , 1961) pp. 94-L04"
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Nothing can be so certain as our future poLitical destiny.
one fact is perfectly pLain--r¡re can never return Ëo our
former staËe of securíty and r.po"".2

It is important to note that when Macaulay referred to Ëhe future politi-

cal destiny, he T¡las not referríng solely to the ConservatÍves who were

ín control but to the whol-e Province as well. This Ís characterístíc;

Conservatives tended Ëo equate the tranquilÍty of the Province r,¡íth Èhe

continuation of their rule.

Plagued by uncertainty, upper canadian conservatives, in the

course of time, became much more biËter in their critícism of the United

states, and consequently more demanding of the colonial_ office. ,

Macaulay, for instance, couLd be very ratíonal ín his evaluaËion of the

Americans in January expecting that Ëhe "American Government itself may

take the alarm and not provoke a war.,,3 By March, Macaulay was convinced

that Amerícans vrere I'as ambit,ious and grasping as were Ëhe Romans or

any oËher Republicarr".t'4 Throughout Èhe summer and fall of 1g38, Tory

tempers continued Ëo rise. Colborne admitfed that the border raids posed

no major military problem but their internal síde effecËs stíLl- continued

to worry the ConservaËives.5

Papers.
'roh' Macaul-ay to Mrsn Ann Macaulay, March l-9, l-838. Macaulay

3rohn Macaulay to Mrs. Ann Maeaulay, January B,

4rohn Macaulay to Mrso Ann Macaulay, March 19,
5aolborrr" to Arthur, June 25, 1838, A.?., Vo1.

l_838, ibíd.

1838, ibid"

I, p. 207 
"
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Canadían attiËudes Ëowards the United States were shaped to a

large degree by their view of the Hunterrs Lodges. The Lodges organízation,

activities and designs were chronicled by Oscar Kinchen in his Rise and

Fall of the ?atriot Hunters. trrlhat was more imporËant than Patriot

acËivities r¡ras the CanadÍan view of the Lodges. Conservat.ives consisËently

believed that the Lodges were in league with the DemocraËs. Upper

Canadians would be prone to accept as fact the disposition of one trf"J. Kent

an ex-Patriot who stated that ttThe Patríots are al-most all administrative

men, friends Ëo Mr. Van Buren."6 Príor to the format.ion of the Lodges,

Henry Fox warned Sír John Colborne thaË Van Buren coul-d not afford Ëo be

too aggressíve in his suppression of Canadian sympathisers for this

would hurt hím política1-1y.7 ArËhur expressed an opínion which sunrnarized

Upper Canadian aËtitudes :

Your Lordshíp is weLL aware Ëhat during the months of OcËober
and November last, Ëhe elections wäre going forward in the
SËates" The rPatríot Cause' as it ís termed, \^Ias there a
popular cause, and thus, from political motives, the
iniquitous conspiracy formed against Canada received eiËher
Ëacity or openly the countenance and support of men of all
ParËi es . 8

The election of iüilliam H. Seward as Governor of New York was ascribed

to his caËering to the PaLriot .rot".9

estimated the actual strength of the

(."¡þs,pesition of tr{.J" Kent, OcËober 22, L838, Upper Canada Sundries,
Vo1. 208.

TFox to Colborne, February 7, 1838, Sir John Colborne Papers,
Vo1" 14, p. 39L4.

SArth,rt to Glenelg, January 24,1839, Series Q, Vol. 4L3, Part T,
p. 130"

o'Kíngston Chronícle and Gazette, July 3l-, L839.

Upper Canadians reguLarly ov€r-

Patriots" Henry S" Fox felt Ëhere
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\^rere as many as forty thousand organí-zed Hunters prepared to invade

Canada" In light of this, the American troops numbering some t\nio or

three thousand were far from suffí"i.rrt.10 Information like this fed

Arthur to panic. He wrote that "The whole frontÍer is overrun with

Patríots or Hunter"."11 The Patriots, of course, never musËered anything

approaching forty Èhousand troops. Their attempts were futile but very

exasperaËing to the Upper Canadians" In f.ight of these actívit.ies

within the Uníted States, Henry S. Fox, Ëhe British minister aË tr{ashington,

did not approve of the conduct of the ner¡rspapers and official-s at home:

They lArnericans] have been complimenËed far beyond what I
think r,,ras necessary, by the British pubLic, by many of our
public men, and by almost all the English nel¡Ispapers,
upon their faithful observance of neutrality.r There may
have been good reason for alL this: buÈ the effect has
been, to lead the American ínto a delusive.ìlotion tþ4t
the forebearance of GreaË Britain is inexhaustible. 12

It was in this atmosphere that Fox recommended the sendíng of furËher

reinforcements to Canada. 
13

Durham arrived in Canada wiËh instructions from Lord G1-enelg

which did noË coíncide with Conservatíve desireso He had been ordered

to avoid any disturbances with the United SÈates and to attempt to foster

friendly r"latiorrs.14 In this, Durham has been given credit for obtaining

10ro* to Arthur, October 4, 1838, 1!!. , Vol. I , p. 2g4-g5.

L1--ArËhur to Glenelg, OcËober 22, 1838, ibid., Vol. I, p. 3L4"

L2--Fox to Colborne, November 15, 1838, RG7G4, Volo IV, p. 244-45"
1a
"Fo* to Palmerston, June 24, 1838, Durham ?apers, Section VI,

Vol. I, p. 897-98"
1¿L- 'Glenelg to Durham, April 21, 1-838, ibid. , SectÍon I, Vo1. I, p. 374-75"
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a fair degree of "rr""""r.15 In hís first diplornatic dealings wíth the

United States however, Durham chose a stern course. The BriËísh

steamer, Ëhe Sir Robert Peel, was sunk in the Thousand Islands areaby

BilL Johnston, a notorious American pirate. Durham cal1ed upon LieuLenant-

ColoneL Charles Grey to act as his personal envoy in demanding redress'

Durhamrs instrucËÍons Ëo Grey show hís state of mind:

. the redress of this particul-ar outrage must be accompanied
by measures for Lhe prevention Ín future of símilar crimeso
The BriËish fronËier can not be l-eft exposed to these perpetuaL
attacks and this constant irritation. ro

The course of the mission, however, served to temper Durhamts original

position. Perhaps, somewhat unexpectedly, Durhamts firm stance hlas

,runiversally approvedrr in Ëhe UniËed Sttt"".17 The DaiLy Albany Argus,

for example, hoped Durham would not be misled and Ëake the attiËudes of

the handful- of syapaËhizers as indicative of the true state of thíngs

in the United States.lB

Grey was convínced of Ëhe sinceríty of the Americans and stated

that rtnothing could be more satisfactory than the manner of both the

President and trüm. PoínsetË."19 To show American det.ermination to avoid

15e.U. Corey, The Crisis of 1830-1842 in Canadian-American Relations
(Toronto, Ryerson Press, 1941), p. 93-95.

t6-"Durham to Lt. Col-. Charles Grey, June 5, 1838, Durham 3tptrs-,
Sectíon II, Vol" I, P. 47 "

L7rt. Col-. C. Grey to the second Earl- of Grey, June, 11, 1-838"

iüilliam Ormsby, ed., Crisis in the Canadas: 1838-1839, The Grey Journals
and Papers, (ToronËo, Macmill-an of Canada, L964), p. 3l-.

18ortl, oro"rry Argus , June l-7, LB3B.

19*. poinsetË .tntas Van Burenrs Secretary of üIar and was considered
friendly towards the Great Britain" Grey to Durham, June 22, L838,
Durham &!g, Section II, Vol. I, P" 102-03.
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confLíct, Grey enclosed the ínstructions passed from Mr. PoinseËt to the

Conrnander of the Northern Division of the Army, General Malcolm. These

ínst,rucËions comrnanded the army tottadopt all necessary measures Lo carry

Ëhem fEhe laws of the United StaËes] into prompt and vigorous execution."20

Durham even before receíving this import.ant letter T¡ras ar¡rare of the

improvement in Ëhe relatíons with the United States and saw less threat

of further ínvasions. He was noT¡r prepared Ëo act jointly wiËh the

American aïmy to maintain peace in Ëhe Thousand Isl-ands area.zL In this

regard, Durhamrs faith was well grounded, for throughout L838 the Americans

showed a desire Ëo co-operate with the Canadians. Early ín 1838, Van

Buren's New York aides realized that the ínvasions were farcical buË

nevertheless, Ëhey "enrage the people in Canada to a state of desper atíon."22

After the ?aËrÍot invasÍon of November, Van Buren was again warned, by

another New York DemocraËic aide, not to treat Ëhe Canadíans 1-ightly,

but, that co-operation was necessary to solve the probl. .'3

The Colonial Office agreed completel-y with Durham, expressing a

continued faith in Arnerican officíaLs and a general desire Ëo co-operate

in all ways wíth the Ameri "^n".24 It is dífficult to ascertain the

opÍnion of Upper Canadian Conservatives on the Grey missíon, for there

20*. ?oinsett Lo GeneraL Malcolm, June 17, 1838, enclosed ín Grey
to Durham, June 22, lB3B, ibid., SecLion II, Vol. I, p" 102-03.

2lDrrrh"* to Glenelg, June 23, 1838, tbid, , Section II, Vol. ï,
p.85-86"

22--M. SËerling to Benjamin Butler, Attorney General of New York,
February 23, 1838, Van Buren ?apers , Role 18"

23Vr^ri^h Flagg to Van Buren, November 23,1838, ibid., Role 19.

?11-'Glenelg Ëo Durham, July 20, 1838, Series g, Vol-. 89, Part 1_,

p. L43-44.



are no references"

crítical- of the Van

Robert ?eel affair,

did not discuss the

ta

The Kingston Chronícle and Gazette was extremely

Buren administration for its handlíng of Ëhe Sir

but it did not mention the Grey *í""iorr.25 Arthur

mission in his correspondence wíth Durham, but

Durham visited Arthur in early July and perhaps iË vias díscussed in

person. The only offícial specifically to discuss the Grey mÍssÍon r¿as

Henry Fox. Fox was apprehensive lest Durham and the Home Ministry

over-estimate, American good wil1. In letters to both Durham and Lord

Palmerston, Fox was willing Ëo grant a degree of success to the Grey

mission but he was

.26tner-r cttl-z efis.

and l,Iinfield Scott

of the border.

The Sir Robert Peel showed ArËhur's dislike for I'appeasingrr the

Americans and the dangers he felt inherent in such a step:

My dífficuLty has been to draw the ?roclamatÍon in such terms
as might give no reasonable grounds of offence Ëo the American
GovernmenË: buË aË the same time to express the indignation
I f eeL, in common r¿-ith Ëhe loyal populaËion of the Province,
whose tone of feelíng íË is of the greatest importance at
Ëhis moment not to lower since upon tbat I must maín1-y depend
for the protecËion of this province.¿t

still unconvinced Ëhat Ëhe Americans could controL

In thís , Fox was overl-y crítical" General-s Mal-colm

were doÍng an admirabl-e job considering the lengËh

GLeneJ-g's reply to this letter showed rio real concern for the feelings

of the loyal-" He was pleased wíth Arthur rs ProcLamation noË because ít

'Uro* to Lord Palmerston, June 24, L838, A.P.
Fox to Durham, June 16,1838, íbid", Vol" I, p. 2L3"

27 Lrthu, to Gl-enelg, June 1, 1838, Series Q,

t\-"Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, June 30, l-838.

Vol. I, p. 2L2.

VoL. 406, Part I, p" 7-8"
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obtained an acceptable degree of bal-ance, in the aËËempt to appeal to

both Canadians and Americans, but because it sufficiently warned Upper

Canadian citizens against acËs of retaliatíoo.2B In later correspondence,

Glenelg assured Arthur that the Amerícans vrere novl "fu1-1-y aLíve to the

danger likely to arise from such unchecked aggressions rrr29 and that

consequentl-y Arthur should exerË hímself Ëo maÍntaín peace wíth the

UníËed Stateso

The handl-Íng of internaL problems resulting from the American

invasions placed great stress upon the relations between Ëhe ConservaËives

and the Colonial Offíce" The two primary causes of dissentÍon were Ëhe

so caLled "leniency questionrr--how severe should punishmenË be for

traÍtors, both American and Canadian, and the issue of mil-itía duty"

The large number of pardons \^ras by far the most crucial complaint Upper

Canadian Conservatives had agaínst the Colonial 0ffice. From the ouLseË

John Macaulay felt Ëhere r¡ias a need for a sËrict policy in the cases of

Lount and Matther¡rs, t\^/o Upper Canadíans , who had been ínvolved ín the

origínaL Mackenzie rebellion of Decernber 5, L837:

Lount and tvlatthews have paid the penalty of their off ence,
and I think the effect on the publ-ic mind cannot be
otherwise but good. Had they escaped capital punishment
no one else could have suffered, and it Ís easy to imagine
what construction the disaffected woqld have put in the
místaken leniency of the Government,30

28
Glenelg to Arthur, July

29c1"r,"1g to Arthur, AugusË
p. 381.

Papers.

30rohn Macaulay Ëo Mrs. Ann Macaulay, April 14, 1838, Macaulay

18, 1838, Íbid", Vo1-. 406, Part I, p.11.

22, L838, ibid., Vol. 406, Part TT,
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Public opinion on thÍs point was adamanË. Even a moderate paper like

the British ColonisË saw Èhe need for some capital punish*"rrt.31 The

Kingston Chronicle and Gazetíe was convinced that Upper Canada had to

be severe because American courts refused to apply a restraining
ta

influence. " The pardons so generously handed ouË \,/ere not appreciated

by the trilestern Herald, which f el-t Ëhese amnesties would only invite

American settlers into the London area where there were already a number

of settlers of American origin and rrihere the ConservaËives wanted

British emigration Èo form a rtsounder popu1atiorr."33 Although actuaL

invasions ended in 1838, the demand for severity lingered, The Militia

in the Trlestern DisËrict, frusËrated by theír inabilíty Ëo obtain justíce

through legal channeLs found their owrÌ approach when ColoneL John Prínce,

fiery Conservative leader of the Sandwich area militia and M"P"P",

shot four prísoners without tria1.

The readÍness--aye--Ëhe eagerness manifested by our
MiliËia to execute the Col 's. order, r¡zarrent us in
believíng, that had not certain officious gentlemen
ínterfered, not one prisoner r¡iotd have escaped Ínstant.
reÈribution, and the country would not. how be saddled
wíth the enormous expense of transporting the vagabonds
from place to pLace. J4

Frugality T^ras noË the essential issue here but rather the agitated state

of mind of the citizens of the outlyíng districts of Upper Canada. Even

Tt coul-d have been r^rorse:

"rn" BrítÍsh Colonist, (Toronto) , July 5 and L2, L838.
').t-"Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, July l-4, 1838"

33rh. trilestern Herald, (Sandwich, U. C" ) , July 25, 1-838.

'olo*. , January 15, 1839.
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after all serious threaËs of invasion had died there \¡ras sËill- a demand

that there be 'ran end to pardoning and thaÈ Ëhe remaínder of the

Prisoners [wi]-l] be punished according to their guilt."35

The official- reacËion refl-ected the same concern over, what they

termed, the l^Ihig tendency to exËend Ëoo many pardons:

The loyal peopLe are disheartened and deepl-y dissatisfied
r'iíth the pol-icy which has been persued [sic] Ëhe l-enity
shown to oËhers they consider as a punishment to them and
there is none of that lively exciting determinatíon Ëo
support Ëhe GovernmenË, which one would wish to see exhibited
at such a moment.Jo

Arthur gave trnro reasons whích he felt made severity necessaryo l'Iithout

punishment the Upper Canadian MÍliËia would be uncontroLLable. Certaínly

footnote 26 of. this chapter would testify to Ëhis. Arthur felt mílitÍamen

would either take the law into their own hands or whol-esale deserËÍon

37would occur."' SecondLy, capital puníshment would disil-l-usíon the

American parËisans who were far from enÈhusiastic about dying for their

"rr"".38 Despíte thís , Arthur r¡ras a\^rare that he was fightíng a losing

battle. Glenelg rnlas "averse to any CapiËal Punishmentr"39 and Arthur

knew that Durham was under very explicit orders to rravoid severe or

extreme punishment. "40

?q"-I(ingston Chronicle and Gazette, May B, 1839"

36Arth.rr to Colborne, octob er 24, 1838, A. ?. , Vol. I , p. 3L7 "

37Arth,rr to Durham, June 27, L838, Series 9, Vol. 406, Part TT,
p.396"

38Arth.rr to Glenelg, July 10, 1838, Íbid., Vol. 406, Part II, p.5L5.

'9Oran,rr to Colborne, June 26, 1838, A.?. , Vo1, I, p. zLO.

40
Colborne to Arthur, SepËember 23, 1838, ibid., Vol. I, p. 283.
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Durhamts approach to this problem, brought forth a completely

ne\n7 aËËitude" Whereas the ConservatÍves had soughÉ to keep the province

in a state of preparedness by exciting the citizens to a fever piËch,

Durham was the firsË Canadían officíal to attempt Ëo allay the feelings

of Upper Canadians. To Durham the crisis had ended:

Judícia1 proceedings would only have agitated the public
mind afresh--would have put in evidence the syrnpathy of
a large portíon of the people with rebeLLion, and would
have given to the disaffected generalLy a fresh assurance
of impuníty from political guilt.4I

Durham also added that his policy hras making beneficiaL gains ín restoring

tranquility along the border. The Amerícan reaction seems to bear

Durham out on this. There \¡ras some corfcern expressed; had leniency noË

been employed, American border citizens might have been induced Lo

L)revolt aneT¡t. The pardons exËended were accepted by the American

SecreËary of State, gracíously" ForsyËh felt the pardons aided in

restoríng peace along the border.43 Appeals líke Durham's, when made by

the ConservaËives r^rere generalLy half-hearted. Arthur had previously

atËempted Lo coax CanadÍans to exhibiË a rrkind and generous forbearance"

towards their "misguided fellow Subjectstr invol-ved in the Mackenzie

fnsurrection or Patriot plots,44 bu, was rebuked by the Kingston Chronicle

tr1'*Lord Durham's Proclamation quoted in The Brítish Co1_onist,
(Toronto) , October 18, 1838.

L)'-John ?almer to Mart.ín Van Buren, March B, 1839, Van Buren
Papers, Role 19"

43_.'-John Forsyth to Fox, October 31, 1839. U.S" Department of State,
Notes to Foreign LegaËions, Great Britain, p. 1-35.

lLIt"Proclamation of Sír George Arthur, May B, 1838, in l(íngston
Chronícle and Gazette, May 18, 1838.
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and Gazette which demanded r"rr"rrg".45 This then, formed the basis of

the dispuËe over rrleniencyrr--with the Conservatives c1-amoring for

justice and Durham and Ëhe Col-onial- Office desiring leníency. A

leniency intended Ëo appease the Americans and cal-m Upper Canada. In

1838, this polícy did not have the desired results. The Conservatives

\n/ere not yet ready to accept a return Ëo normal conditions , if normal

conditions meant exonerating ex-rebe1-s.

The motives of Sir George ArËhur ín this respect have been a

topíc of some debaËe. CerLainl-y contemporary Americans found him cold

hearted and bruËaL while Conservatives consídered his policy judiciorrs"6

Gerald Craíg states that after the execution of Lount and Matthews,

Arthur was reluctant to use capital punísh*"rrË.47 Craig is not entirely

accurate. Arthur continualLy urged a sËerner policy and was not inrnune

to the passions of Ëhe era:

I shaLl be glad Ëo limit capital execuËion to Fifteer.'r,o
That is one for every l-ife lost in the PrescoËt affair.-"

Of less importance historicalLy Ëhan the lenÍency question, which

T¡las a sore point in diplomat,ic affairs, milítia duty was a crucíal issue

to the contemporaries in Upper Canada. Milítia duty had become quite

unsavory by the winter of 1838. Prominent Conservatives, líke Henry

45ror.a. , June 6, 1838"

46ru" footnote 22, tinís chapter.

47 
eexaLd. vt. Craíg, Upper Canada, The FormaËive Years , L784-L841

(ToronËo, McClelland and Stewart Ltd., 1963), p. 255.

48Arth.rr to I¡Iil-l-iam H. Draper, Decemb ex 26, 1838, 4.P., Vol. I,
p. 481.
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Boulton \nzrote on behalf of their neíghbours who compLained againsË the

financial- losses involved and the sporadÍc calling out of the miLit iu.49

The siËuation was in fact serious. In November of 1B3B when invasíons

along the length of the American border were inrninent, recruitment r^ras

well- below required standards. On1_y 150 of

be raísed in the trrlesËern Dístrict5O and the

Drunrnond.ville.51 The reasons for Ëhe people

than adequatel"y chronicled in C,R. Sanderson

primary cause of complaínt was economico The citÍzens disliked being

away from their work and were displeased by the ConnnissariaÈ DeparËmentsl

tardiness in settling account".53

rrreportersrr into Ëhe UniËed States Èo assess Ëhe siËuation wiËh regard

In líght of this, Arthur made a serious mistake. He had sent

to Ëhe Hunters Lodges

54and intluence. In

the required 600 men couLd

same situation arose at

rs reluctance have been more
q?

's díssertation"-' The

49_-'- Henry J" Boul-ton
Sundries , VoL. 21"0" A1-so,
1838, ibid" , Vol. 2LL"

50
Richard Airey, Lt. col., 34th Regiment, AmhersËbuïgh to Arthur,

November 17, l-838, SerÍes g, Vo1" 409, paxt II, p. 513.

'1aoL. Booth, Conmander of MÍliËia, Drurmnondvill-e, to Arthur,
November 20, 1838, íbid., VoL, 409, part II, p. 5Zg.

' and received evidence of

spite of this, and in view

52ch"rl-"" R. Sanderson, Sir George Arthur, Last
of Upper Canada, 1838-1841, A Vi"*iãã'uilñ ïUãpu¡fistre¿'
UniversÍËy of Toronto, 1940) , Chapters III and IV"

to Arthur, November L9 , 1838, Upper Canada
George Ryerse Ëo J. Macaulay, December L5,

53Arth.rr 
Ëo Glenelg, Novemb er !4, 1838, serÍes e, vor. 409, parË rr,p. 3L7 " Also, The trIesËern Herald, (sandwich, u.-")lsãptember l-8, 1838"

51!-'Capt. H" Tayl-or, 85th Light InfanÈry to Arthur, November 3,
1838, series 9, voL. 409 , Part rf , p. 343 and Lt. H.I^I" Jones , 43xd Líght
rnfanËry to Arthur, November 5, 1838, ibid., vol. 409, part rr, p. 349.

their dwindlíng por¡rer

of publ-ic opinÍon against

LíeuËenant-Governor
Masters Thesis,
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mílitia duty, Arthur wanted t.o call out four addítional regiments ro

serve for four r"tt""55 Although this decísíon r,¡as made on the eve of

the Prescott invasion when tension was high, Arthur remaíned convÍnced.

of the need throughout 1839, a peaceful year, His decision was unpopular

r,,rith both the populace and the colonial office. Although sir John

Colborne was not from the Colonial Office, his views were índicatíve of

Èheir response when somewhat earlíer he had hoped it would not be:

" necessary again Ëo call 0ut the Militia, an expense which
our Governt" cannoÈ bear if it be too often repeated, par-
ticularily as it really appears there has been no necessity
for such a measure, with reference to the projects of our
unseen Enemy I" ])o

The economic siËuaËíon in 1B3g does not lend itself to easy

analysis. The severity of Ëhe depression \¡ras recognized by all- Canadians

but few officials had specífic suggestíons to counteract it, Lord.

Durham, duríng his stay in Canada, did not precísely outline his proposals

for economíc ímprovement. The Governor General desíred íncreased British

iurnigration and further internal improvemenËs" Specífic detaiLs, however,

hrere never discussed and consequently Arthur and the ConservaÈives could

readily agree" Thís agreemerit was noË i¿holehearted but as long as

Durham remained ambiguous, there was littl_e need for any conflict"

In 1839, the Report was published. The criÈíque of Canadian land

polícy and Ëhe subsequent proposals certaínLy woul-d alíenate the rankÍne

55Arth.rt to Glenelg, October
ParÈ I, p. L75"

t6aol-borrre to Arthur, July B,

30, 1939, ibid" , Vol" 409,

1838, 4,P,, Vol" I, p. 228"
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Conservatives. Charles grrll-.t57 in Appendix B of the Report críticized

Lhe existing system because it rnias ttcompLicaËed, irregul-ar, and partíaL;

it. neither checks the acquisition of land by those who do not intend to

improve iË, nor facilitates such acquisiËíon by those who do."58 To

avoid further discrimination, Buller proposed to establish a cenËral

conrnit,tee to deal with land po1ícy and emigration in Ëhe Canadas" This

commíttee would be based in GreaË Britain.59 Thís scheme íf adopted

would end Conservative control and one would expect that Ëhe Conservatives

woul-d rebuke, or at least aËtempt to rebuke, the Reportts accusations"

John Beverley Robinson when reviewíng the RePort, referred Èo land

policy only briefly. Basicall-y, Robinson fel-t BulLer's measures r¡7ere

.60l-noperaEave. Since the Reform element in 1839 did not make an issue of

land poLicy, Conservatíves probably reaLízed Ëhey were vulnerable and

concentrated their aËËacks on other aspects of the RePort. In 1838, l-and

polícy statements rrere non-exísËant.

On certain aspects of theeonomic issue, Durham and the Conservatives

disagreed. ConservaËíves Ëended to look back upon the RebellÍons, blaming

their problems upon the rebêl-s' Durham, although he did not disagree

(7
"Althongh AppendÍx B was signed by Charles Bull-er, Buller himsel-f

gives Bdward G. trrlakefieLd credit for the ideas presented. Appendix B

incorporates all of l¡iakefield's concepts of land policy and emigration.

58rrt C.P. Lucas, @ Durhamrs ReporÈ on the Affairs of Brítish
North America, (Oxford, Clarendon ?ress,'l-9LZ) YoL" III, p" 90"

co"Tbid., vol. rrr, p. LzB"

4.P.,
6orohl Beverley Robinson to Lord Normanby, Februar v 23,1839,

Vo1. II, p. 6L"
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wiLh their analysis, tended Ëo look to Ëhe future. By doing so, Durham

hoped to avoid past animosíties thereby creating a new and less hostile

atmosphere. Durham and the Conservatíves disagreed over prioriËies.

Durham felt that the threats Ëo Upper Canadian stabilíËy from both the

rebels and the American PaËriots had sufficienËly decreased to aLLow

more coïì.centraËion upon problems of Ëhe economy. ConservaËives did noË

agree. They constantly urged that Great Britain reinforce the defenses

of Upper Canada" Conservatives were not quiËe wi1-líng to believe that

Ëhe danger had passed.

Restoring prosperity \¡ras not the Coriservatives first task. To

a ConservaËive, prosperiËy could never be restored unËi1 afËer all threats

of further rebel-l-ion had been removed. NeverËheless, they recognízed

the seriousness of Èhis matter. Thomas Rolph analysed the sítuaËion

accurately when he estímated that the Canadas r¡Iere Losing some 7500

British emígrants annuaLLy to AustraLi".61 The declíne r*Tas , to Rolph,

a dírect resulË of the instabilíty of Canadian government and polítícs"

He was convinced that if the Canadas maíntained a semblance of order and

reiÈerated a conËínuing devotion to Ëhe British Empire, enr-igration, the

life l-ine of any colony, woul-d be revitaLízed" The PatrioË agreed

completely to the extent where they favored the establishment ôf a

6trno*r" Rolph v/as a leader of many inrnígratíon projeeËs sponsored
by Upper Canadians and was reporËedly an expert on Ëhe subject. His
víews were íncluded in a letter to the Editor of The PaËriot dated
August 15, 1838. See, The Patriot, (Toronto), AugF tZ, tS3S"
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Canadian ne\¡Ispaper in London to swear to Ëhe fidelity of Canadirn"."

If these measures were necessary, the Conservative's conLinued dís-

cussíon of the disaffected, woul-d noË serve as an impetus to ímnigration

from Great Britain. NeiËher would the atÈitudes of men like John

Macaulay:

Many of the youngeï men are said to be going ahTay because
they donrt Like Ëo be tainÈed with their l-ate tre4qonable
doings. The loss of traitors we need not lament.63

There T¡¡as no doubt that ConservaËives Ì¡Iere Ëorn between Ëheír

attachmenËs to Ëhe Toryism which had guÍded them Èhrough Ëhe post

rebellion era and Durham. Durham had received a Poor press priof to

his arríval in Upper Canada and was viewed skepticall-y. YeË his'soluLions

although ambiguous, r¡Ieïe tempting. He cleverly combined an economíc

program based on ínternal improvemenËs with the traditional polemics

of the necessiËy of maintainíng the BrÍËish connection" Durham r^las not

being faceËíous for he belíeved very strong|y ín both" In a speech

delivered at Kingston he advocaËed the building of the Rideau CanaL (no

doubt to a recepÈive audíence) feelíng it would have beneficial results--

imrnigration would:

. pour Ínto the Provínce, from the agriculturaL classes
at home , a LoyaL, índustrious, honest we1-l disposed popula-
tion, by which means the possÍblity of any further revol-t
will be removed.04

^)"'l¡ia. , AugusË 17, 1838.

u'; Macaulay to John Kirby, llay 1, 1838, Macaulay ?apers'

64Lotd Durhamrs Speech aË Kingston, Ju1-y 20, 1838. ReporËed in
Lhe Kineston Chronicle and Gazette, July 2l-, 1838"
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The Kíngston paper was quick to appraud this ambiËious ,"h"*".65

Durham r,üas very perceptíve. He felt thaÈ American merchants

üIere supportíng Ëhe Patriots bccause the PatrioËs took the minds of

Canadians off internal improvements--â succêssful way of meeting one rs

opposition. Durham's above speculation is difficult to substantiate

but his recornrnendations were astute. As early as July of 1838, he

believed that a progressive economic program would restore tranquility

and turn the attentíon of Canadians from the American threats which. he

felt, had run their "o.rrr".66 He arso analysed the motives of the

British party Ín Canada. His analysis \¡ras very critical but it did seem

to summarize adequately the High Tory attiÈude in 1839 and 1840" Durham

felt Conservatives were willing to chance, and it seemed as if thev almost

desired a war with the United StaËes:

The BriËísh imagine thaË a wa:r by compelling the Imperial
Gov't to rely altogether upo' their païty, would enable them
to arrive by Ëhe shortest cut at their grand object: ,e.g"
the restrictions of Canadian institutions and powers,67

The difference of opinion exísting between the High TorÍes and

Durham was most evídent in an address of the citizens of upper canada

and in Durham rs repIy. The Tory demands \,\rere very explícit:

His Lordship on Èhe contrary will tell Her Majestyts
Mínísters that they are mistaken, Ëhat more troops, and
sti1I more troops must be sent to Canada, and most
especially ?lenty of Artillery" Hís Lordship will

6troru, , July 25, 1838"

66Duth^* 
Ëo G1ene1g, July 16

Vol. f, p" L73-74"
, l-838, Durham Papers, Section II,

p,279"
o/Drrrhm to Gl-enelg, August 9, 1838, ibid" , Section II, Vo1" I,



clearly poínt out, that. it is on this very spoË that the
battl-e of freedom is to be fought, and that consequently
the strength and cþívaLry of the BriLísh Empire should
be here assemb1ed"68

Durham however did noË share their opÍnion. He offered insËead a ner^I

direction:

I am firmly convinced, Ëhat if I obtain your co-
operation and that of the other inteLligenË and
influential communities vrhich compose the North American
Colonies , I shall succeed in obËaining for you a1-1,
political institutíons which shalL contribute to Ëhe
permanenÈ security of persons and properËy--to the
possessíon of all just rights and l-iberties, and to Ëhe
incalcuable advancemenË of that agriculËural and
commercial prosperity, Ëhe seeds of which have been too
Long suffered to be dormant and uncultivated . all
I ask is, that you will assíst me by !þe abandonment of
a1-L parLy and personal consideratioä,69

One can onLy hypoÈhesize as to whether Durham could have signifícantly

altered Tory attitudes" His resignation in the falL of 1838 Ïeft the

Government in Ëhe hands of Sír John Colborne ,interím Governor-General,

and Sir George Arthur. Also, the threatened Patríot invasions and the

subsequent attack at Prescott diverted attention from other matters"

However, the Patriot def eat at Prescott sígna1-l-ed the end of the

Hunterrs Lodges as a real threat. Upper CanadÍan Conservatives were

not willíng to listen to Durham in Ju1-y, when the situation aLong the

American border seemed most desperate. The wínter of 1838-39 brought not

only furËher American invasions but also furËher recession,and some

Tory papers came to share Durhamrs concern over Upper Canadats economic

-44-

68rh" ?atrÍot, (Toronto) , July 20, L838.

u9ror-u. , July 20, l-838.
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affairs. An address from the City CounciL of Toronto signÍfied their

concern:

. we feeL deeply that the connnerciaL and agricultural
ínteresËs of the Provínce are suffering Ëo an intolerabLe
extent by the stat.e of disquietude and alarm kepË up by
the inimical- portion of the people of Ëhe American frontÍer.70

This sËatemenË was obviousl-y anti-American in tone buË it has deeper

impl-ications. The council- fel-t the only reason the PatrioLs vrere still

in existence r¡ras because they were under Ëhe impressíon Ëhat within

Upper Canada, dísaffection sti11 existed. The logical conclusion of

this assumpËion would be that if the rumours of disaffection were termi-

nated from within Upper Canada, the Americans would stop the invasions

and prosperity would return.

The Kingston Chronicle and Gazette was closely aligned with the

business interests in Kingston. In 1838, Ëhey had been extremel-y bitter

ín their critícism of the United States" BuL Ëheir prosperity depended

upon maíntaining friendl-y relaËions wiËh their neighbours" Consequently

they were noË willing to castígate the Americans after the issue had

died:

The inhabitants of this Province, therefore' are deeply
interested in watchíng the indications of returning friend-
shíp from a people, wíth whom we must always remain in
contacË and whose good wi1-1 it is our strongesË interesË
tto"o"ra¡fy to culËivate" 71

A situation lras in the making in which Upper Canadian citizens would have

7OOUUrur" of the Mayor and Conrnon Council of ToronËo, December 10,
1838. Ibid., December L4, 1838.

7l--.'*KingsËon Chronícle and Gazette, January 5, 1839.
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to make a decision. They would have Ëo chose beËween High Toryism and

the new coutseo The High Toríes , despiËe their fervent, almost feverish

corrcern for the British connectíon T¡Iere not receiving the trapprobaËionrr

of the Coloníal Office. The new course represenËed a desire to forget

the American invasíons , solve the Clergy Reserves quesËion and in general,

enhance the economic state of the Province. The Durham @t and

Union would so1-idify opiníons orLe \^lay or the other.



CHAEIER THREE

DISAFFECTION VS. LOYALTY AND THE DI]RHAM REPORT

Upper Canadian Conservatives were faced with a different set

of problems in 1839. In 1838, they had viewed the American border

apprehensívely. In 1839, Conservatives watched the actíons of the

ColoniaL Office carefully, for ín 1839, the Durham Report was pubLíshed"

Although the Colonial- Offíce rejected the principles laid dovrn by Lord

Durham! a lÍberal , Charles PouLeËÈ Thomson, \¡ras appointed Governor

General and the Union proposal Ì^ras accepted by the Col-onial Office.

1838 had been a hectic year and the relative quiet of the fírst nine

monËhs of 1839 prior to Ëhe arríval of Thomson in Canada, musË have

been welcomed by most Canadians. The principal- cause of excítement,

the threat of an American invasíon, had been substantially reduced aLong

the Upper Canadian frontier. Bitter feelings were rekindled by the

ttAroostook !,Iarrt between lulaÍne and New Brunswick but Maine was far avray"

trrlith tension decreasing along the border, Upper Canadíans

turned to internal- problems" Publíc opinion rose over Ëwo controversial

issues. In March of 1839, the House of Assembly attempted to solve the

vexacious Clergy Reserves questíon and in Ëhe sur¡rner of L839, the

Durham Report provoked a heated response. This chapter will look only

briefly at border relations during 1839 and wil-1 concentraÈe upon the

-48 -
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conservative staËe of mind throughout Lhe first níne months of 1839.

Of particular importance was the disaffection theme. It is important

to determine precisely what the Conservatives meant by disaffection,

and to examíne the consequences of their aËtitude. Specifíc deËails

of the Durham Report or the Clergy Reserves bill tell us little abouË

conservative thinkíng. The reaction engendered by these measures

would be more relevant.

To all but the most devoted Upper Canadian Conservative, the

American border situation ceased to be an importrrra i"rn" in 1839.

Correspondence from the Colonial Secretary, Lord Glenelgrand his

successor, Lord Normanby \^7as very meager on this point, illustratíng

the British inclination to absolve the Americans and resume peaceful

relations" This díd not seem to deter upper canada's LíeutenanË-

Governor. Arthur, wríting ín early January about the Hunterrs Lodges,

estimated their strength aÈ approximately 160,000, a strong enough

contingent to rtdictate who shall be Ëhe next president."l Arthur,

however on this issue no longer had the support of Henry s. Fox, who

had exhibited strong antí-Americanism and a general distrust of the

American people" Fox felt Ëhe "firm state of defence and preparation

exhibited wíthin Her Majestyts Provinces"2 was making an impressíon on

American socíety. He also told Arthur Ëhat the Hunter ts Lodges had

lost their momentum and \¡rere no longer a force to fear.3

lArthrlr to trrl.H. Hamilton, January 2, L839, 4.P., Vol. II ,p. 4.
2Fo* to Palmerston, February 2L, 1839, F.0. 5, Vol. 331, p. 46.
3Fo* to Arthur, January 31, 1839, 4.P., Vol. II, p. 26-27.
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Canadian-American relations ín 1839 hinged on the Maine-New

Brunswick boundary dispute. Sir John Colborne the Governor General

for most of 1839, disliked withdraw-ing troops from the Canadas to protect

New Brunswick for the rrunrestraíned violence and bad spiritrr of American

border cÍtizens required a strong Canadian armed for"""4 Arthur

however did not feel that the American could use the boundary dispute

to begin further border incidents along the Upper Canadian frontier.5

If the Maine--New Brunswick dispute did not generate further conflict

on the Upper Canadian border and if the Hunterrs Lodges were Ín facË

losing their affect.iveness then Arthurrs persistent concern over Ëhe

danger of invasion is inexcusablee especially in the light of information

received about the determination of the American government to avoid
6

íncidents." Arthur, it seemed, preferred not to believe positive

statements but relied upon reports which cast evil aspersions upon the

Amerícans" Colonel Richard Airey of the Upper Canadian milítia reported

an interview with General Brady, of the American Army in the Detroit

area, in which Brady stated thaËrrthe Civil Authoríties do all but

openly countenance these PaËrÍots."7 Arthur used these Ëypes of reports

to dramatize the extent of danger, to present the difficult position he,

L.'CoLborne to Sir John Harvey, Líeutenant-Governor of New
Brunswick, February 27,1839 in the Sir John Colborne Papers, Vol. XXI,
p. 6186-87, P.A.C.

5Arth,rr to Glenelg, March 9, 1839, Series e, Vol. 4L4, part T,
P. L62"

6
Captain Sandom, R.N. to Arthur, July 10, 1839, Upper Canada

Sundries, Vo1. 224"

'ro!. Airey to ArLhur, May 6, 1839, Colborne .þryIg, VoI. 22,
p. 654L.



as Lieutenant-Governor r^ras in, and to forewarn the Colonial Office of

impending ínvasions.8 Lord Normanby was more s)¡mpathetic.tro Arthurrs

position than his predecessor, Lord Glenelg, but he nevertheless felt

the American government could be trusted.9 Normanby subtly cautioned

arthur to avoid taking an extreme position but it took a long time for

Arthur to finally accept the American governmentrs actions and inten-

tions in good faith and when he did so, it was only grudgingly.

complained thaË:

Until within a few weeks past, all officers of the United
States Civí1 Government direcLÍy encouraged the disgraceful
conspiracy whích, miserable e^s there Government is--might
certãinly have báen avoide¿:.10
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The bitterness of this language showed Arthur rs dislike for Ëhe new

posítíon pressed upon him by the Colonial Offíce.

Arthur was not quíte willing to

internal disaffection had died.

Arthur demanded severíty, Thomson, the Governor General urged forgiveness.

He felt it r¿as:

. most desireable to alLay irritation, and to calm, instead
of excitíng unnecessary alarm, and nothing can more ímpede the
return of tranquílity, so essential to the prosperity of this
province, than any unnecessary inquiries into the past, calcu-
lated only to harass individuals , and excite the public mínd.12

believe that the
11 Again, Arthur

SArth,rr to Lord Normanby, August 27, T83g, Series G, Vol. 44,
Part I, p" 10-11"

gNor*"nby 
to Arthur , May 7,1839, ibid., Vol. 44, Part I, p. L74-76.

l0Arrhrrr to Col. Love, November 18,1839,4.p., Vol. fI, p. 318.

He

In the same vein,

probability of active

\^IaS overruled. IrJhere

11--Arthur to Charles P. Thomson, October
of the LieutenanË-Governor of Upper Canada Ëoc""ã¿",ffi.-

T2--C"P" Thomsonrs reply to aÍr
quoted in the KingsËon Chronicle and

address of

26, L839, Correspondence
the Governor General- of

the House of Assembly
January 1, 1840.Gazette,



Disaffectíon

Throughout 1838 and 1839, the Conservative el-ement became even

more firmly entrenched within the governmental,struct.ure of the colony.

From this vanËage poínt, Ëhe Conservatives were in a position to

place undue importance upon theír own interpretation of the concept

of loyalty. Loyalty meant not only a Love of British ínstitutions

and a determinaËion to maintain the British connection but loyalty

also implied an acceptance of the local adminisËratíon. DÍsaffectíon

became the antonyn of loyalty and implied that the rrdisaf fectedr' \¡/ere,

in facË, rebels. Did the Conservatives use loyalty in an attempt to

eliminate their political rívals? Ardent Conservative newspapers,

like the Patriot and the \¡Iestern Herald and their po1-iticaL leaders ,

men like Henry J. Boulton advocated such ídeas" Boulton, a member of

the Provincíal- Parliament sponsored a bill- in December of 1839 to

dísqualify as voters, all those associated with the rebellion or other

treasonable activití"s.13 Had Boulton been in charge of institutÍng

such a policy, the disqualifications would have been extensive. Most

Conservatives would agree ín general terms v¡ith Boulton for their

devotion to the concept of loyalty r¡ras sincere. Horr¡ever, the word

"usedtt has such a charged connotation that one hesitates to use it.

Rahher, the loyalty concept as a determíning factor in Canadian polítics

grer¡i so far out of proportion that the High Tories could no longer

vs. LoyalLy
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13-Surmnary of
The trrlestern Herald,

Assembly Debates fo¡: December 19, 1839. Quoted in
(Sandwich U. C. ) , January 1, 1840"
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dÍstinguish the difference between the íntent to rebeL and political

dÍscontent stemming from the existing administration. Dependerrce upon

the terms, loyalty and disaffection, to distinguish distinct groupings

in upper canada did noË stop with the Family compact. The 1-oya1

ínhabítants of upper canada felt that their loyalty enrítled them Èo

concessions from the governnent; in particular, they felÈ entitled to

a share of the clergy Reserves. rn this instance, the resulting by-

product of the Tory trloyalty" cry came back to haunt them. rf tr_oyalty

was such a crucial issue then loyal Catholics and Presbyterians demanded

acceptance into the favored circLe on the grounds that Ëhey too r^zere

1oya1.

Sir Francis Bond Head before Leaving the Province had initiated

the watchword for Upper Canadian ConservaËives:

Lastly, the British people will I trust, observe wíth
considerable alarm, that the leading advocates for organic
changes ín our institutions, are either at this moment,
lying in our jails as traitors, or from havíng absconded.,
are self-banished from the province; in short, that their
pretended efforts to obtain in Upper Canada what they
called, 'Liberty for the Peopler, has ended in a most
infamous and self-interested attempt to plunder private
property, rob the Banks, ?Îd burn to ashes the rising
capital of their counËry. r+

rn 1838, disaffecÈion was interpreted by conservatíves to mean a

wíllingness to participate in armed rebellion" rf thís assumption

r,{as correct then Conservatíves were justified in defending the Province

agaÍnst internal turmoil. Theír initíal concerrÌ was well founded"

14rrr Francis
March 6, 1B3B quoted

B" Head rs Farewell Address to the Joint House,
in The Patriot, (ToronËo), March 9, l_838.
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Mackenzie's rebellion in 1837 had been poorly organÍzed but there

certainly \¡ras no guaranÈee that had ít been better organized, more

disgruntled reformers would not, have participated. rn addition,

Mackenzie from hís New York base- assured his American supporters

that once canada had been Ínvaded, their canadian Reform brothers

would join the Prtriotr.15 on the basis of this, one can sJ¡mpathíze

with the conservaÈive zeal in curbing the disaffected. By 1g39, the

need for this vígilance had dísappeared. Americans had successfully

entered the canadas a number of times, and the Reformers showed no

inclination Ëo welcome them with open arms. conservatives had no

substantial evÍdence that Canadían reformers were working in conjunc-

tÍon with the Patriots in planning these attacks or that the Reformers

\¡rere even ahrare of Ëhe intentíons of the patriots. In fact, one of

the existing Reform ne\¡/spapers, The Brockville Recorder, quickly

repudiated any accusations of a Reform desire to join the Ameri"m".16

Despite the accumul-ation of evidence to the contrary, High Tories

refused to believe that Ëhe Reformers r¡zere not merely díssatÍsfied with

the existíng framework. Arthur r¡ras prone to point.ing at. the Reformers t

American elemenË and their past history to díscredit them:

The whole body of Americans settled in the province have
with some brighË exceptions, gone with the Reform party, and
have been identified with them, and all the persons engaged in
actual rebellíon y9re, and, I believe stíll are, members of
the Reform Party. r/

15--C. Lindsey, The Life and liqres of i¡iilliam Lyon Mackenzie
(Toronto, P.R. RandalÏl-186Ð, Vo1. II, tu 125. 

+

t6
The Brockville Recorder, January 4, 1838"

a--*'ArËhur to Thomson, Novembet 9, 1839, Correspondence of the
Lieutenant-Governor of upper canada with rhe effiãffi"ããr--vol. r,ffi
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The effects of attítudes such as Arthurts were fairly obvious.

It became almost essential in any correspond.ence wiËh the provincial

Government to re-affirm one's loyalty. The rrish were a good exampre"

Ïn a petition of .the Irish of Toronto whích requested that Her Majesty

send more troops to canada, Ëhey comnenced by observing "the promptitude,

unanimíty and enthusiasm" with whích the lrishmen of all cLasses had

shovm an rrunhesítating dÍsp1ay on this occassÍon Ithe nebe]-l_ion of

18371 of truËh and loyalty to Her Majesty.,,18

Loyalty could be employed as a test case in many ínstances.

The rivarry beÈween Kingston and Toronto was acute and historícally

rooted in a jealousy over the site of the provÍncial capital. The

Kingston chronicle and Gazette notÍng that roronto was the home of

Mackenzie, Bídwell and Ëhe other t'Republícansrr felÈ Kingston r¡/as a

much more suitable location for the capital since 'the animal-- ra

Radicalt is known on1-y by name in Kingston.,,19 on reflectíon, this

appears almosË comíc but KingsËonians reveled in being the most

conservative, and Loya1, part of Ëhe province and felË their loyalty

deserved recogniËion.

High Tories could at times, be unyíelding and quite unreasonable

in Èheir use of loyalty. llilliam H. Merritt, best known for his

ef forts on behalf of the tr'Ielland canal , had been a valuable ally of

the CompacË. His devoËion to the Conservatíve cause came, not because

l8q,rot"d from,
tnrn" 

Kingsron

The PatrioË,

Chronicle and

(Toronto) , February 23, 1838,

Gazette, March 28, l_838.
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of an idealogical conrnitment to conservatísm, but rather because

Merrittts economic schemes fitted Èhe Tory pattern of rule. As Tory

interests in economic issues dwindled, Merritt changed allegiance

and after Ëhe publicatíon of the Durham Report, became a Durhamite"

By doing so, Merritt left himself open to the attacks of the Conserva-

tives" In an attempt to discredit Merritt, Arthur \,ras not above using

loyalty--he made it knoumtrthat Mr. Merritt \^7as a secret but influential

partizan in Ëhe Patríot cause" and was now plotËing w'iËh the French

Canadians to overthrow British interests.20 These examples poinË to

the extent some Tories \^rere prepared to go, in their use of the loyalty

issue. They also point to the saliency of this concept in ConservatÍve

minds.

The one issue which most. pointedly brought into view the use

and abuse of loyalty \¡ras the Reserves question. A1 exander lu1acdonell,

Upper Canadats Catholic bishop was perfect.ly correct when he stated

that rrof all the causes of envy, jealousy and díscontents, the greatest

and most fertile souïce is Ëhe question of the Clergy R.serves."21

Members of the principal sects in Upper Canada were quite prepared to

point Ëo one another's disaffected elements in an attempt to better

their own position. Sir George Arthur apparently agreed with Macdonel-l;

the Reserves question had to be solved" Arthur believed that the Upper

Canadians could rrever solve this issue. Consequently, when he convened

'OOran.rr to Normanby, September 27, 1839, Series Q, Vol. 4Lg,
Part II, p. 366.

P.A" C.

21M""do.rrre11 to Colborne, March 10, l-838, Macdonell Papers , p. 29 ,
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the Provincial Assembly he suggested that Ëhe

left in the hands of the British PaxLiament.Z2

Consul in New York city thoughË he understood

issue to Conservatíves :

One of my sons v¡ho is a MagisËrate and Militia officer ín the
London District, states hÍs fears, as the discontented ís so
general that Èhe Militia generally will not turn out, on
account of the Clergy Lands, and that Church questions had
produced the worst effects while the Tory p4.rtv wished to
attribute the disaffection to other 

""rrrL".Z3 
'

The "Church question" principally affected three denominations,--

Lhe l"lethodists, the Presbyterians and the Catholics. The Anglicans,

as the establíshed Church felt threaËened by the demands of Èhe other

denominations. Using their established posítíon and relying upon their

record of fixed determinaËion to maintain the Brítish connection, they

struck out at their opposition. The Methodists were the most assailable.

The MeLhodist spokesman, Egerton Ryerson made the unforËunate misËake

of defending a Reformer, Marshall Spríng Bidwell ,'4 *ho had been asked

to leave Upper Canada by Sir Francis Bond Head. Ryerson further

incensed the ConservatÍves when he accepËed the Durham Report. Con-

sequently, the Methodists \.\rere accused oi 'rconsËitutional unsoundner"."25

controversial issue be

James Buchanan, British

the significance of this

2)--The British Colonist, (Toronto), February 27, 1839. Arthur was
not merely t.yi"g tr "ir""r"""t a touchy issue. The House of Lords
would protect Anglican interests.

23_--James Buchanan to Palmerston, November 7, 1838" F.0.5,
Consular DespaËches, 1838, Vol. 25, p. 168, P.A.C.

2l+Letter to the editor signed by a rtUnited Empire Loyalist't
Upper Canada Herald, (Kingston) , May B, 1838. CiËed in G.M. Craig,
op. cit., p. 256.

25Rev. A.N" Bethune, Cobourg to Bishop,:John,.Straôhan;' ,,
July 4, 1838, in the John Strachan Papers, P.A.O.
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The trnlestern Herald called Ryerson a "Yankee Episcopal Methodistrt bent

upon destroying BriËish instituti orLr.'6 The Methodists \^7ere at an

obvious disadvantage because of ConservatÍve claims of tttraitortt

levelled agaÍnst their leader. They sought therefore to confirm

their all-egiance by sËating that "whatever dífferences of opinion may

exíst between us and some of our fellow subject.s with reference to

import,ant Church questionstt, the Methodists \¡rere, "second to none in

our T¡rarm attachment to Her Majestyts GovernmenL."2T This could. not

absolve them from guilt in Tory eyes. Methodists warned their leader

abouË the path he had chosen. In an open letter from a rrProminent

trIesleyan Methodist'r to Egerton Ryerson, Ryerson was critíeízed for

his democratic leanings and because he rríssued ceaseless misrepresenta-

tions of the venerable establíshmenË of the Church of England. " The

letter suggested that ttRyersonían Methodismtt be thrown asíde in favor

of true trüesleyan Methodism in order Ëo truphold British Ascendancy,

British Institutions and British Principler."28 But attempts to

dissociate themselves from the stigma of Ryerson \r7ere unsuccessful and

so too were the MeËhodisËs in their attempt to obtaÍn a share of the

Reserves in 1839.

26
The [qslern Herald, (Sandwich, U.C.) May 15, 1839. The patrior

f ound ny e r s oìrEã c-t i oñ-Fn s i d i o u s and' unp a t r i o Ë í c ", 
- 

Th e Pa t rffi , 

-

(Toronto), Nov. 2, L838.

27Petítion of the trrlesLeyan Methodist Socíety of Toronto to Sír
George Arthur quoted in Kingston Chronícle and Gazette, December L2,1838.

ta'"quoted in Kíngston Chronicle and Gazette, June 5, 1839. The
same sentiments \¡rere expressed in an open letËer from a "true Inlesleyanrt,
ibid. , December 1-5, 1839.
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The Catholics enjoyed a rather unusual position in Upper

Canada. In the Province, Catholics owed their advantageous position

primarily to the exerÈions of the Catholic Bíshop, Alexander Macdonel-1.

The Brockville SËatesman, organ of the Orange Lodges, vehemently

attacked Èhe Catholics accusíng them of disloyalty" This was hardly

surprisíng but the response of the PatrioË in comíng so quickly to the

29defense r¡ras. lulacdonell buílt hís case around the loyalty of the

Catho1icinhabitants.Priortotherebe11ion,theBishop,poÍ:nt,ed

out that the Catholics were becorn-ing thertbulwarks" of the Provincial

Government, specífically referíng Èo their exerËions in the election

of 1836 when they
_30the House. In a

of the rebellion of 1837:

So successful rr¡ere the exhortations of the Catholic Clergy
to their flocks that scarcely any of them were ímplicated in
the Rebellíon. The leaders and chief contrivers of the l-ate
outbreak were ?rotestants, Presbyterians and Methodists; but
the majoríty of the rebels r¡rere MethodisËs and Presbyteri"rr".3l

Here, Macdonell was not merely gloating, but had a specific poinË to

make. He knew that, the Catholicsrraltho not disaffected to the Govert.,

helped elect "loyal and constitutionalrr members to

letter to Lord Durham, Macdonell gave his analysis

are far from being satisfied."

tq--The Patriot, (Toronto), May 3,1839"
the anti-Cuthoti- "rticle from Ëhe Brockví11e
denounced both the article and the p"p"t.

30
Some account of the Catholics

of ScoËland to the BrÍtish Colonies of
Iutacdonnell Papers, p. L4-L5, P.A. C.

31M""dorr.1l- to Durham, June 14, 1838, ibid., p. 32.

Time and Ëime agaín, CaËholics had

The PaËriot reprínËed
Statesman, and then

who emigrat.ed from the Highlands
NorËh America, November 9 , LB37 ,
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proven their 1oyaLty, but their exertíons had not provoked a favorable

response from the government:

Unabl-e Èo build places of worship for themselves or educate
their children they lIrísh Catholics] as well as the Scots
Highlanders, feel greatl-y disappointed and annoyed at being
excluded from their share of The Clergy Reserves and at not
receiving any assistance from Govert. for the education of
Their chil-dren, altho the lvtethodists obtained this very year
a grant of four thouq4nd one hundred pounds towards theír
seminary at Cobourg.32

This attitude--that loyalty deserved recognitÍon and a share of the

Clergy Reserves, remained throughout the period from 1B3B to 1840"

The Catholics were not the only body to reflect upon their

loyalty. The Presbyterians too, felt they were deserving of ample

appropriations" i¡]hile the Catholics had used a more subtl-e approach

in their staËements, the Presbyterians were more blunt and Lhreatening:

It seems, índeed, to be almost fatuous that, into the already
surcharged cauldron of political disconËent and disaffection,
the Government shoul-d thror,r the elemenË as it is esteemed, of
religious persecutÍon of a large powerful section of Her
Majesty rs Canadian subjects. JJ

Presbyterians warned Canadian officials that they must support the 1oyal

citizens, in this case the Presbyterians , if further dissatisfaction

was to be avoíded.34

32"-Macdonell to Durham, June 14, 1838, ibid., p. 33"

1a
"Edinburgh Advertiser, November 2, LB38 reprínted in Kingston

chroni"le-ãffiãtffi"ry 19, 1839"

34udur"r" of the United Synod of
Upper Canada to Sir George Arthur, June
Parr I, p. 177.

the Presbyterian Church of
26, LB3B, Series 9, Vol" 418,
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It has not been my intention to analyse in detaíl the progress

of the Clergy Reserves BÍLl- introduced into the Upper Canadian Parliament

in March of 1839, but rather to discuss the atmosphere existing at

the time and the resulËs provoked by its inclusion in the business of

the Assembly. To the dismay of the Anglícans, the Assembly showed a

desire to compromise. I¡Iílliam Crooks, a Presbyterian and a Legislative

Councillor, \nlrote to i¡Iilliam Morris, chief spokesman of the United

Presbyterian Synod, that John Strachan had had to revert to "shameful

Ërickery" to defeat any contemplated 
"o*ptoti"".35 

Strachan, it

appeared, used the loyalty of the Anglicans and the fear of disaffection

to good avaíl.

Sir George Arthur r¡/as ahrare of the explosiveness of the Clergy

Reserves as an issue prior to the openíng of The House. He attempted

to smooth the course by pointing to the threat of further Amerícan

invasions. Upper Canadians musË unite to protect the country; religious

dÍfferences must. be secondary" He admitted that differences resulËíng

f rom:

. conscientious scruples in matters of religion will
necessarily exist; . But when the plunder of our property
and the total overthror^r of our venerable constitution, have
become the rlatest dream aË níght, and the earliesË vÍsion
of the morning' . , it is the part of prudence, no less
than duty, to lay aside all differences on rn-inor maËters,
and Ëo unite heart in hand in the defence of every thing
that is most dear to us.36

Papers ,

Herald,

""t11r"* Crooks to tr{ílliam Morris, May
P.A. C.

36Arthrlrrs Proclamation of November 5,
(Sandwich, U.C.), November 20, 1838.

9, 1839, Morris Family

l83B in The l,rlesËern
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To alL but the Anglicans, the readjustment of Ëhe cLergy Reserves rÀras

not a minor matter. These sects became incensed when Arthur proposed

that the Clergy Reserves be settled by the House of Lords, where

anglican interests would receíve a friendly reception. To their

surprise, the denominations were joíned in opposition by some Anglicans.

The conservaËive revolt was led by Ïüi1liam H. Draper the solicitor

General. Draper shared the Conservative desíre Ëo maíntaÍn the BrÍtish

connection and defend Upper Canada againsË Amerícan annexation but he

did not support Anglican exclusivism.

Committee on Clergy Reserves,

denominations ín the proceeds

The behavior of Strachan and the Hígh Tories had alíenated many men of

more moderate conviction who felt it was a poor time to press for

Anglican dominance. The persístence of the loyalty cry in the Reserves

issue could serve no positive end.

it r¡ias a tactical mistake to raise this issue for the Catholics and

Presbyterians had been every bit as loyal as the Anglicans in 1837-38"

rn the end, the attitude of John strachan and his followers, worked

Draper reconnlended including all religious

gained from the sale of the Reserrr"r.37

As Chairman of the House

to Ëhe advantage of Charles Thomson for it showed the moderate

Conservatives that the position of the High Tories \¡ras no longer defensible.

37--Draper proposed to sell all the Clergy Reserves, invest the
principäl. in Provincial Debentures, thereby allowing the province to
build ner¿ roads, and divide the Ínterest obtained from the Debentures
amongst all major religious denorninations. The Church of England would
retain \, the church of scotland, 1, and the other Z would be divided as
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council saw fit. Draper rs resolutions were
accepted by the House but defeatéd in the Legislative counciL. see,
Kingst.on Chronicle and Gazette, March 23, L839"

From the Angl-ican point of view,
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As G. Alan I¡Iilson states,ttRealists like R.B. sullivan and trnl.H. Draper,

both Anglicans, became valuable lÍeutenant.s in Thomson's rn/ar with the

Ultras and the voluntari"a".38

The Durham Report

0n January 31, 1839, Lord Durham's long awaiËed Report appeared

in England and by late April had been well publíci-zed in upper canada.

A paper with many significant aspects , the Report, ín the canadas , \,ras

very important as a focal poinË. ttlíke the rebellion it cut for the

momenË through confusion and uncertaínty and forced men Lo take sides

on what seemed like a clear question."39 The Durham Report was rarely

considered, by Reformers and conservatives alíke, as a whole. Durham's

recormnendations regarding Uníon and Responsible Government were the

source of most consideration. John Beverley Robinson, chíef Justice

of Upper Canada on sick leave in England at the time of the publication

of the Report" wrote off Durhamts proposals for municipal institutions

by statíng that Durham would never have made the recor¡rnendations rrif

his Lordship had been aware of the aci-uaL nature of the institutíons

of the Province, and of Ëhe feelings of its people.,,40 Durham was

ao
"G. 41.r, I¡iilson, rhg política1 and Administrative Historv of

the upper canada clergy nes.r"esÞ--ta55 (u"ñbli"h"d D;;ããi -
Dissertation, UnÍversity of Toronto, 1959) p" 467-68.

39
George Brotrn, "The Durham Report and the Upper Canadian Scene",

Canadian Historical Review, Vol. )C(, 1939, p. i-h}.
LO'-John B. Robinson to Normanby, February 23, 1839, f., Vol. II ,p. 60.
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never forgíven by Conservatives for spending only five days in Upper

Canada. OËher Durham reconrnendations, such as those concerning land

policy and a new railroad were rarely considered--if they were, they

were dismissed as totalLy inoperative.

The reaction to the Union proposal is Ëhe subject of Chapter 4.

This chapter concerns itself with the reactíon to the idea of Responsibl-e

Government. Again, specific detaíls \^rere rarely discussed" Neither

the ConservaËives rorr:Ëhe Reformers \^rere concerned with Durhamts

division between local affairs and matters of interest to the Empire.

They eiËher atËacked or supported Responsible GovernmenË on the basis

of the principle" It vras not unusual to see that in different quarters,

Responsíble Government was interpreted differently. 't¡JhaË the Conserva-

tive reaction re,fl-ected is essential to an understanding of the

Conservative staËe of m:ind" Did Conservatives fear only institutional

reform or \^rere they looking beyond reform Ëo their experiences in the

rebellion of 1837 and in theír experiences through the períod of

American invasíons?

The innnediate reaction to the Report showed the Conservative

ar¡zareness of the por¡Ier of the theme of Responsibl-e Government as a

rallying point for their opponents" John Macaulay r¡/as one of the

first to voice this fear:

Indeed, Lord Durham having sanctioned tresponsible government,
I fear the people of the province wil-l not rest until it has
been obËaíned in all its democratic fulness.41

4trohn lulacaulay to Mrs. Ann lvlacaulay, April 15, 1839, Macaulay
Pap ers.
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John Beverley Robinson r^ras the most articulate Conservative critic of

Responsible Government. !üe11 versed ín the workings of the Britísh

concept of a balanced constitution, Robinson r¡zas one of the few Upper

Canadian Conservatives to critícíze Responsible Governm entlz because

of the inherent danger of the ínstitutional reforms proposed" The Chief

Justice reasoned that to transplant the British system to Canada was

a dire mistake, Í.ox Canada lacked an aristocratic element like the House

of Lords. trrlithout an arístocracy, Lhe British system would be doomed

in Canada:

There is in short but the presumed good sense, and good feeling
of an uneducated multítude (which may be too tempted) to stand
between almost unÍversal suffrage and those institutions whích L2,
proudly distinguish Britons from the subjects of other monarchies.'"

The Legislative Council's analysís approached Robinsonts in attempting

to interpret the impact of the Report in terms of the theory of govern-

ment. The Council's Report criticízed Responsible Government for

under it, ttthe usefullness of the Governor will be at an endtt and

Canadian Government vri11 be similar to the American system. Responsible

Government would lead ultimately to a lack of control and direction and

the creation of a stalemate between the Executive and the Legislative

preted Responsible
Cabinet Government

42l,tort 
canadians , be

43*obrrr"on to Normanby, February 23, T83g,4.P., Vol. II, p. 62.

Government
to Canada.

Ëhey Conservatives or Reformers, inter-
to mean a direct transferal of the British
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LTI
Both Robinson and the Legislative Council showed a concern

American system be instÍtuted in Canada.

The difference between the approach qf Robinson and Sir George

Arthur was subtle and sophisticated. Both men feared the same result--

government in the rnrrong hands--but they expressed their fears differently.

Robinson \^ras concerned with the impact of Responsible Government on

the Conservative concepts of structured society and the balanced con-

stitution. Arthurts fears were l-ess ideologícal and more concerned wíth

practical politics. For instance, Arthur thought Responsible Government

woul-d lead to certaín parties usÍng the scheme to their economic
1!\

advantage. '' fn addítion, Arthur saw canadian Durhamites as rebels

associated with the rebellion of L837. To him, Responsible Government

r,ras synon)¡mous with |tMcKenzie ts schemes for getting rid of what Mr.

Hume called the 'baneful domination' of the Mother Country.,t46

The Conservative reaction to the Durham Report became bit.ter

after the Durham meetíngs in the sunüner of 1839" These meetings were

called initíally to simply pass resolutions favoring the implementatíon

of Durham's reconrnendations but they became the sounding board for the

LL"Report of ihe Conmíttee of the Legislative Council of Upper
Canada on Lord Durham¡s Report, May 11 , lB39,l,ü.p"M. Kennedy, ed",
$.Ëatgtes ' TTealies and Documents of the Canadian Constítutíon L7L3-L929,
(London, Oxford University Press, 1930), p. 378. @by the chairman of the conrnittee, John simcoe Macaulay but is reputed
to be the work, primarily, of Robert B. SulLivan"

4tOranrrr to Col-borne, April 6, LB3g, .4.P.., Vol.
46Arth,rr to Normanby, Augus t 2!, 1839, SerÍes e,

ParË I, p. 28"

II, p. 221"

Vo1" 4L9
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resurgent reform movement. The turnouts at these meetings \.rere very

good and must have alarmed Ëhe ConservaÈives. The Durham meetings

showed the Conservatives that. the activity created by Ëhe publication

of the Report \^ias not going to subsÍde and consequently the Conservatives

became more ouËspoken in their críticism" Arthur \^ras concerned because

the disaffected were "the foremosË for renewed agitationr"4T --un

agitation that was disruptíng the Ëranquilíty of the Province" In

October of 1-839, Arthur cautioned the new Colonial SecreËary, Lord John

Russell agaínst giving any active supporË Ëo the rebels:

The Republican Party which afËer the rebe11íon was
prostrate, have greaËly revived of late; and the loyal
party are so jealous of any measures that may give an
ascendancy to theír oppo4ents that ít is ímpossibl-e just
now to be too cautiousl48

That dispatch Ëo Russell gave a somewhat false impression to the

Colonial Office for it irnplied that the Conservatives were united in

their opposition and their jealousy. This was not in fact the case.

Not all Conservatives were disposed to eriticíze the Report. It is

difficult to analyse the proportíon of those Conservatíves who accepËed

Durham's proposal because this was rarely discussed by Ëhe Tory
LO

leaders.-' Hor¿ever, the large Durham meetings at Tory stronghol-ds like

47
ArËhur to

LR'"Arthur to
Part I, p. 37.

/,o+J_'-Toríes líke Arthur, John Strachan, and Macaulay bitterly
denounced turncoats like Egerton Ryerson and trrälliam H, llerritt but
these men \íere not really true Conservatives. MerrÍtt and Ryerson
\Àrere opportunists who had temporarily aL1ied themselves with the
Conservatives.

Normanby, July l-, 1839, ibid., Vol. 4lB Part I, p. 4.

Lord John RusselL, October 15, 1839, ibíd., Vol. 420
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Hamilton, seem to indicate that noË all those r,¿ho atËended were old

rebel-s vrho came ouË from under cover. In addition, the AnglÍcan

minister at Cobourg, a predominanËly Tory area reported Ëo hís

Bishop ËhaË rrmany respectable and Loya1 persons are abeËtors of Ëhat

mischievous Report.."50 The British Coloníst, a ConservatÍve paper,

uttered parallel remarks and was híghly critical of the Tory cry

of f 'rebel'¡, \nrhen íË was employed to críticize tlne significance of the

acceptance of Ëhe Report:

Of whom then are Ëhese lDurham] meetings composed? The mass
of them consists of those very men rrrho, by theír spiriÈed
and patrÍotic conduct, saved the province from invasÍon; and
now, how are they treated by Ëhe government press? Every
mark of Ínsult, every term of obloquy--every manner of abuse--
is heaped upon Ëhose who dare Ëo speak in favor of Lord
Durhamrs reporË. The term rRadical-' is l-iberally bestowed.
applied to the very men who, not long since saved the country.5l

This then forms the basis of the High Tory reactíon. A reaction whích

shorrred some concern for the problems involved ín institutíonal reform

but which primarÍly equated Durhamts proposal of Responsible GovernmenË

with Mackenziers dreams of a republic. As can be seen, Ëhe official

reaction was

the general

examination

by no means universally accepted" The whole question of

reaction of Upper Canadíans becomes more cLear through an

of represenËative rr"rrnrn"t". 52

ton. 
Bethune to John SËrachan, July

5?--The neT¡zspaper selecËíon was not exLensive--very few papers are
available on microfil-m from this period of Upper Canadian history" The
IÀIestern Herald, The Patriot, and the Kíngston Chronicle and Gazette were
chosen because Ëhey were very solid Tory papers and because Ëhey repre-
sent three dístinct regions of Upper Canada, the trrlestern area, the

5lrh" Britísh colonist , (Toronto),

25, L839, Strachan .P"p*_.

August 2L, L839.
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The Reform press quíte obviousLy '..was' pleased by the Report"

Their motives were not as ominous as Conservatives insisted. To

counteract the accusations of the ConservaËives, the Reform rrer^rspapers

were determined to insure thaË Responsible Government \nias not equated

wíth American democracy:

trrle predicË it, facceptance of the Report] the event is certain;
the íron rule of a Canadian oligarchy is ended. British f.iberty,
free and untramelled, is to be Ëhe birthríght of every Canadian.
British Legislation will rear its temples to Britísh jusËice;
and the British laws enforced by a responsiblç"Executive,
rill grraffi"acred ríght of every cítizen." (Ia"lics supplied.)

As expected Reformers concentrated their praise upon Responsible

GovernmenL and it was on thís aspect that the Conservative press directed

its atÈack.

The editorial-s of the Kingston Chronicle and Gazette were

índicative of the feelings of the Conservative journals" The Kingston

paperlrq initial response to Ëhe Report \Àras vague" Although it did not

approve of Durham's principles, its editorial was directed to the

numerous factual errors present ín the Report. 0n the whole the Kíngston

paper showed a lack of "orr""rrr.54 No extensive evaluatíon of the

Report appeared until June. The Gazette rs concern with the Durham Report

ToronËo area, and the Eastern district. The British Colonist was one
ofthefew'|midd1eoftheroad'llpaperS,iñ"@tn"
Family Compact but was not truly a Reform paper. The Brockvílle
Recorder r¡/as a solid Reform paper and was used as r "hã.--

53nditorial from the St. Catharine Journa! as quoted in the
Brockvill-e Recorder, July 4, 1839.

\TL-'Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, Apríl 15, 1839"
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did not manifest ítself untíl af.ter the Durham meetings. It felt ín

late June that Durham had simply advocated the scheme of the "Bidwells,

Rolphs, Mackenzies, Ryersons, and other 'Reformers ',"55 but by

September the Durham cause became more popular and consequently a

direct threat to the Conservative positíon, and the aËtack upon its

advocates heíghtened. The Durham meetÍngs, to ihe Gazette, became

gatherings "principally composed of rebels and traitors, met for the

purpose of encouraging the plunder and invasion of our country."56

The Patriot was Ëhe strongest Conservative newspaper in the

provínce and it ís unfortunate that its files are incomplete Ëhroughout

1839. However, through the papers that do exist one can get an impressíon

of the attitude of this paper. trrlhereas, The Patriots t Kingston Conser-

vative counterpart had feared a re-emergence of rebels if the Report

was adopted, The Patriot feared the Report because of Durham's

inclination to im:itate Amerícan democracy. For this, The Patríot

strongly crítíci.zed Durham:

Lord Durham, líke the bulk of the !ühig party, systematícally
distrusts the loyalty of the col-onies--he believes Ëhat
incipient discontent and desire foq change lingers in every
colonial bosom--that the Canadians view w-ith envy the
prosperity of the United States, sigh ín secret for similar
instítutions, and believe that republicanism or sg4Lething
near ít can alone make them prosperous and htppy.)/

5troru., June 25, 1839.

t6ror-u. , sepremb er 7, 1839.

57rh" Patriot, (Toronto) , April 9, 1839.
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They further r¡arned Canadíans not to trust rtdemocraLic honor,

democratic faith, democratic generosíty, democr.atic honesty, democratic

..5 Itorebearance" "

The fear of Americanízation was shared by The trüestern Herald"

Thís irlestern Distríct newspaper \,ras the only paper to treat the Report

líght1-y. The actual ReporË and the subsequent Durham meetings received

little notice. The trdestern Herald was primarily concerned with local

affairs which mearit the threat of American invasions, Summer editions

were taken up with accounts of trYankee AudaciË y."59 No doubt, the

Heraldrs locale, on the American border, accounted for its placing the

threat of Amerícan invasions above the threats contained within the

Durham Report. The Herald has only one critÍque of Responsible

Government in which they voiced a Í.ear of the dangers ínvolved in

accepting the schemes of traítors.60

The extent of diversity in estimating the effect of Durham's

Responsible Government makes the Conservative reaction difficult to

ínterpret. Some conclusions can be drav'¡n. The analyses of John

Beverley Robinson and the Legislative Council were perhaps the most

sincere. Both statements índícated a great reverence for rrBritÍshrr

values specifically that of a baLanced constítution and structural

societ.y, which Ëhey saw usurped by Responsible Government. Beyond this

fear, r¡ras a concern over their o\¡irr politícal future" Robínson, in

5Btor-u. , May 10, 1839.

59rh" trilestern Herald, (Sandwich, U. C. ) , July 10, 1839.

6ororu., August 7, rì3g.



particular, TeaLized that the rule of the established families of

Upper Canadian society was directly threatened. The Robinsons and the

lvlacaulays r¡rere concerned not solely because they feared personal loss

of power but because the community as a whole would suffer a lack of

po1ítÍcaL leadership. The response of the three major papers showed.

a different approach" The papers genuinery beLieved that they were in

great danger from rebeLs and Americans but their attempt to l-abel all

Durhamts supporters as traitors T^7as not appreciaËed by all Conservative
6tnevrspapers. - These nevüspapers like The patriot played upon the fears

of native Upper Canadians by pointing to the turmoí1 created by eíther

the rebellion of 1837 or the Amerícan invasions.

I{hat then of those conservatives who did not support the High

Tory posíËion in 1839? trrlilliam H.Draper, the able solícitor General

left no personal papers. rt is clear however that Draper, who was

to become the most important Conservative Èo split with the old line

Tories, did not in early 1839, disagree over the 'rResponsibílityrl

issue. Draper probably believed that responsibility rras not the

crucial issue ín early 1839. Draper ts primary concerns were over the

Reserves question and union.62 on both of these issues, Ëhe solicitor

General had disagreed with the High Tories, and. on the issue of

-72-

6L
I¡Iitness, The Brítish Colonist, see footnote 51.

OZ
George Metcalf, "Draper Conservatism and Responsible Governmentin the canadas, 1836-1847', ganadian Historicar Review, vo1. )0,rr,

December, 1961, p. 3oz" A1rúGh MerããFE "rricle discusses rhe
issue of responsible government. Metcalf does not present Draperrsinitial response to Durhamts proposal.
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Responsible Government, Draper no doubË hesitated to voice an opínion.

Samuel Bealy Harrison, later to be a prorninent Reformer r^ras in 1839,

Provincial Secretary under Sir George Arthur" Even though he was

repudetly a Reformer, Harrison remaíned silent over thís issue and

"served Arthur to the best of his ability.'163 Robert Baldwín Sullivan

was later to emerge as ,President of the Executive Council under

Sydenham. In 1839, Sullivan \^ras Thomsonts I'principal advisor in all

the negotiations entered into, and his spokesman where he wished his

vÍews conveyed through other channels than his or,rn."64 This would

imply that SullÍvan rrras as skeptícal as Thomson concerning the theory

of responsibility. fn addition Sullivan had been instrumental in the

writing of the Report of the LegisLatíve Council which críticized

Durhamrs principle" trtlilliam H. Merrítt, considered by Chester New to

be a rtconsistent Tory", adopted whole-heartedly the principle of

Responsible Govern*"rrt.65 Ideologically, however, Ivlerritt rì.ever r¡ras

much of a Tory and his career is hardly memorable for its rrconsistency".

MerriËtts thoughts on governmental institutíons \¡/ere not well developed.

In a letter to Lord Durham, Merritt did not advocate responsibility

but rather he reconrnended that members of the two councils represent

the Districts of Upper Canada more adeqrr"tuly.66 Merritt's acceptance

63_--George Metcalf, "Samuel Bealy Harrison: Forgotten Reformer",
Ontario llistory, Vo1" L, Sunrner 1958, p. L18.

64l"rrid B. Read, The Lives of the Judges of Upper Canada and
ontario, (Toronto, nosw"fl-&-Eiltchi"rotr, Tgõõ) p. zLr6"

65Chu"t"r 
New, Lord Durham's Mission to Canada (Toronto,

McClelland and Ste\^/art Limited, 1963), p. 206-07"

66Merritt
of the Hon. !rI. H.
p.1BB-89.

to Lord Durham, October 5, 1838" J.P. Merritt, Biography
Merritt, M.P. (SÈ. Catharines, D.S. Leavenworth, 1875),
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of the Report r¡ras not based upon Durhamts proposed institutional

reforms, but rather based upon the union proposal and the inferred

economic improvements" rn early 1838, Merritt had favored union:

Establish one common interest and our exerËion will be dírected
to one coÍnmon object. upper canadians, Lower canadians, English,
rrish and foreigners, will unite in ímproving our situaËíon,
and making a prosperous country of Canada, it will allay all
party feeling and restore a proper spirit.67

Merrítt as chairman of the conrnittee of the House whích was to report

on the state of the province showed Lhe same inclinations. The

resolutions called for Ínternal improvement and uníon.68 ït appeared

that really, Merríttrs acceptance of Responsible Government in late

1839 was ancillary to hís desire to enhance the Canadas economically

through Uníon.

The once Conservative British CoLonist signified the disill-usion-

ment rrith lligh Tory rule at the time of the Durham Report. The

Colonist had never strongly supported Compact rule but it was attached

to conservatism and had remaíned faíthful in 1838. rts growing

resentment towards the Compact r^ras indicated in its initial response

to the Report. Curiously, Ëhe Toronto paper felt Durham had not

criticized the Compact enough and that Durham had misjudged the cause

of canadats problems--Tory ruismanage*"rrË.69 Despite this antipathy,

67M.rritt to C. Buller, May 30, 1838, !þ!{., p. Lgh.
68R""o1,-rtíons 19 and 21, Resolutions on the State of

conrnittee Report, quoted Ín Kingston chronicle and GazeËte,
u9rn. British colonist, (ToronËo), March 6, 1g39.

the Province,
March 23, L839"
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they were idealogícal Conservatives and were not will-ing to accept Ëhe

Report inrnediately. No opinion r¡ras expressed on Durhamts scheme for

over two months and it is significant thaÈ they accepted the Report

only after the Provincial Assembly had agreed to al1ow the British

Parliament to settle the Reserves question. The British Colonist

represented the Presbyterían interests in the province and the re-

investment of the Clergy Reserves \^zas the last piece of evidence they

needed to be convinced of Tory misrule. Consequently they supported

the ReporË:

It is adrnitted on all sídes, that these Provinces are about
to undergo some great po1-itical change, . and as we
desire neíther to countenarlce or advocate any change that
is not truly British, \Àre pqrpose to supporË Lord Durhamts
Report, because it is "o./u

Even though they adopted Responsible Government the

different concept of what this term implied than an

trIhere a Reformer would favor a system Ín r,¡hich the

was dominant, The British Colonist víewed Responsíble Government as

a system ín which the assembly would have more por¡ier but stíl1 only

enough to balance the Governor--the end resul-t being mod.eraËe gotutrrrn"rrË.71

One could well wonder if this was what Durham had in rnind" The essence

of the Colonistts acceptance \^ras their distrust of Compact rul-e and

part of this concern r¡ras with what Ëhey termed Tory

ment. The ColonisË felt that lately the Toríes had

Tororu. , May 15, 1839.

7ttoru., August 28, LB3g.

Colonist had a

aL1 out Reformer.

elected assembly

economic mismanage-

forgotten the
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economic state of the ProvÍnce and:

. that the public works generally that have been attempted,
have been converted into jobs to serve party purposes, from
the trrlelland canal downwards; Ëhat in many of these the public
money has been expended to little purpose, and the improve-
ments diverted from their proper course to enhance the value
of property accumulated in the hands of members of Ëhe 

"o*p".t.72
The Tory application of disaffectÍon as an anti-reform argumenL

throughout 1839 and in partÍcular their reaction to the Durham Report

alienated some of their own moderate folloT¡rers. Bethunets letter

suggested this. Adrnittedly the British colonist T,ras noË a real Tory

paper--it never supported the Arthur adminístration but by the same

token was it a Reform paper? The colonísË finally broke ranks with

the Tories because of the unbending posiËion the compact had taken.

Charles PouletË Thomson rs early admínistraËíon and in parËícular Ëhe

UnÍon issue would effectively seal the fate of the old Toríes.

Conservatism would continue to exisË in Ëhe Canadas but Tory Oligarchy

was ended"

7'roru., May 29, 1839.



CHAPTER FOI]R

CHARLES POI]LETT THOMSON,

I]NION AND THE END OF TORY PO},IER

The Union proposal as adopted by the Coloníal Offíce became the

key to the Tory downfall in Upper Canada. Merely as a concept, union,

proved most tempting to the business corffnuníty but it took a persuasíve

politician and some advantageous conditíons to convínce the Upper Canadian

ConservaËives to accept iË" trrlithout any opposition, Conservative conËroL

of Upper Canada had continued during 1-838, however dissatisfaction with

this rul-e mounted during 1839. Thís dissatisfactíon turned to outright

opposition when the House of Assembly was presented with Charles Poulett

Thomson's union proposal. In the face of a general- accepËance of union,

a hard core of Tories deËermined upon a course of opposition" By doing

so, the Tories, who had been so domínant, sealed their faËe" The

Conservatives r¿ho emerged in the l-840's under the leadership of triilliam

H. Draper resembled only slÍghtly the Toríes of earlíer years, men líke

John Beverley Robinson. This chapter will deal wÍth the Conservatíves,

both Tory and moderate, attitudes towards Union, the courses chosen by

the two groupings and then discuss the Tory outLook through 1840 and LB41-"

The first United Parliament of June-September of 1841 serves as a good

terminating point for it shornrs very clear1-y how far the Toríes had slipped

-77 -
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the governmenË of Canada.

cormnunication problem" His more basíc críticism was that, he feared the

activitÍes of the French Canadians ín a

result ín an impasse for tt. . . a sense

French member in a close phalanx against
i

Legislature.rt- Even R,B. Sullivan, who

response to Uníon as proposed in the Durham ReporË

Lhe Tory concern. John Beverley Robinson \¡ras

this fear. In fact, Sullivan carried ít one step furËherr'rThe French

members w1ll always be found ready to act in a body with Upper Canadian

liberals;" a reform majority would

conservatism would be nullif íed"2

their concern cenËered

union was only hinted

neighbours:

United Assembly. Uníon would

of danger would combine every

the British portion of the

ultimately accepted Union, shared

" of the thorough faithlessness and utter disloyal-ty of the
French Canadians \¡re can have as little doubt" Under Ëhese cír-
cumstances, the grand question is, how is Ëhe future Government
of the Canadas to be settled, so that the British population
may have that measure of polítical influence in the management
of these provinces which their numbers, Ëheir weal-th, their
enterprise, Ëheir loyalty, so fully entítle them to.3

on Ëhe French Canadians" As early as 1838 when

aË, The Patriot showed a strong distrusÈ for Ëheír

Ëhereby be obt,ained and the voice of

trrlhenever the Tories discussed unÍon,

1r. u.
p" 58.

2
Robert

Ibid" , Vol. II,
although Arthur
addiËíons. No

3

Robínson to Lord Normanby, February 23, 1839, 4.P., Vol" II,

B. Sullívan (for Arthur) to Normanby, September 15, 1839.
p" 246. The text of the Letter was written by Sul-livan
, John Macaulay and Christopher Hagerman made numerous
doubt, aLL four men shared this opiníon.

The Patríot, (Toronto), June 5, 1838.
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The Tories sar¡z within the union proposal other objections ín

addiËion to their fear of the French Canadians. The governmental frame-

work, although not altered radically by Lhe new scheme r,ras too radiea1-

for the Attorney-General, Chrístopher Hagerman:

My second great objection Ithe first being ËhaË Ëhe French wou]-d
never be anglicized] to this measuïe is that it is republican
in its tendency. The proposal to appoínt Legisl-ative Councí1lors
v¡ho are to hold theír seats for eight years wil-l be found wholly
inadmissable among the Loyal portion of the communíty in both
ProvÍnces.4

The Tory press shared this concern over the impact of Uníon but were

prepared to adrnit that Uníon nright be acceptabl-e if the properrrrestrictionsrt

were added to insure Anglo-Saxon dominance.5 Tory dislike for union

could, in some cases, be modified or even eliminated if particular

advanËages came into play. The KÍngston Chronicle and Gazetters estimate

of UnÍon changed appreciably when it was rumored that Kingston would be

6
the capítaI. "

In early 1839, the British ParLiament had not yeË made any

decísíon on the reconrnendations of Lord Durham. In an attempt to inform

the Colonial Office of their opiníon, the Upper Canadian Assembly passed

a seríes of resolutíons expressing their views on the subject of Union,

The debate over these resolutions showed Ëhe emergence of three distinct

attitudes" Chrístopher Hagerman and the "pure" Toríes r^rere not prepared

to accept union on any terms because Hagerman felt that Union wouLd

4__'Hagerman to Arthur, SepËember l-5, 1839o A"P. Vol. II p" 256"
John Macaulay agreed completely wíth Hagerman. Macaulay Ëo ArËhur,
September 15, 1839, Ibid. , p" 262"

5-Kingston ChronicLe and GazetËe, Apríl 3, 1839"

6 Ibid", April 10, 1839"
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signify the end of the British connection and a desire for Republicanism

would soon manÍfest íts eLn.7 lle was supported by a segment of the

ConservaËives, men like Ogle Gowan who r¡rere convinced that Ëhe French and

the Radicals of Upper Canada would combine t,o rrd.emand Ëheir most ultra
o

requests."' Other Conservatives, noËably trrli1lÍam H. Draper supported

union wholeheartedly. Draperts argument \,ras based upon a desire to

rebuild the economy of Upper Canada. This rebuilding wouLd depend upon

Upper Canadats ability Ëo restore the confídence of the BriËish financiers

and this could not be done unless Lower Canada was al-so rehabÍlitated.

Union wouLd alleviate much of the tension between the two Provinces and

a united Parliament pledged to economic advancement woul-d restore Eng.Land ts

faÍth in Canada.9 Between Hagerman and Draper sËood a group of Conserva-

tives who desired uníon but only on the condition that it be heavily

weighted in favour of the Upper Canadians. This group feared the French

but also saw the economic advantages inherent in Union. This segment

of the upper canadian conservatives led by John solomon carËwright, a

prominenË Tory and Kíngston merchant, \^ras in Ëhe majority and passed a

set of resolutions requesting the specifíc conditions they felt essential.10

7'Hagermanrs speech on union, March zL, LB39 quoËed in the Kíngston
Chronícle and Gazette, April 3, 1839.

o
"Og1. Gowan's Speech on Union, March ZL, i.g3g quoted ín The

Brítish Colonist, (ToronËo) , NIarch 22, L839.
o'trüillia* H. Draper's Speech on Union, March 22, LB3g, quoÈed in

the Kingston Chronicle and GazetËe, April_ 6, L939.

10--John S" Cartwrightts Speech on Union,l{rarch 22,1839e quoted ín,
The Brítish Colonist, (Toronto), March 27,1839" The final ser of relol-urions
adopted cãled-or the capital of Uníted Canada Ín Upper Canada, 62 seaËs
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The clímate of opíníon in Upper Canada was unseËtl-ed when the

British Parliament decided in favour of union--a uníon to be dictaËed

from Èhe Colonial Office not the Provincial AssembLy. Even the Reformers

were not completely united" RoberË Baldwin was íniËial1-y skeptical" Like

the Conservatíves, he feared a separation from Great Britain"ll In

general though, the Reformers were less hesiËant about union than the

ConservaËives. The appointment of Charles Poulett Thomson as Governor

General did little to

Chairman of the Board

It was believed Ëhat Thomson favored abolishing the protective tariff on

timber causing Canada to compeËe ín an open market wiËh the Balkan

producers. Thomsonrs'liberal repuËation preceded hím and certainly

colored his receptíor..LZ To comfort CanadÍans, Thomsoneon his arrivaL

Ín Montreal, assured Canadians Ëhat union would be based upon sound

principles and that Canadians I prímary concern should be the state of

their economy whích would be greatly enhanced by ,rnion.13

aLLay the fears of Canadían Tories.

of Trade, had gained a repuËation as

for Upper Canada as opposed to 50 for Lower Canada, the assumption of
the Upper CanadÍan debt by the UniËed Province, a property qualifícation
based upon British Freehold Tenure gradual-ly introduced and guaranËees
that the economic polícy affecting the Upper Province would be controlled
by Upper Canadians.

11-*G.E. Wilson, Thg ],ife of Robert Baldwin, (Ryerson Press, ToronËo,
1933), p. 7I.

L2--MontreaL Gazette, September 26, 1839 and the Kingston Chronicle
ggÉ @Ët", s"pteñ6ffi, 1839"

13--MontreaL Gazette, October 24, L839. The GazeLxers article
accepting Th.*s"" was carried and approved by *ost=Úf!ãfldltttadian Newspapers.

Thomson, as

a free trader.
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Thomson not only had to face an apprehensive populatíon but also

a l,ieutenanL-Governor who rjras not convinced of the merits of Union.

Arthur agreed there \nrere |tmany and most substantial advantages to be

gained by the measure" but not untí1 after ttan extensíve infusion of

Britísh populaËion by inmigration".14 rn addítíon, Arthur $ras closely

identified r,dËh the Tories of Toronto and had his suspicions about the

íntenËíons of Thomson:

The ostensible object lof Mr. Thomson's appointment] is to
propose the Question of Union; but I am quite persuaded that
another, not less important, is to change the current of
political feeling in the Province wh. for many years, has been
amongst all the Canadían party highly ConservaËive.15

Despite Arthurts personal reluctance, he was under pressure from both

above and below. some of his trusted advisors and a good deal- of the

population of Upper Canada favored union and certainly Arthur rs superiors

in the Colonial Office had accepted that proposal. This placed Arthur

in a deLicate position" trIas his duty to his conscience, or to his

superiors? The correspondence of the two T,ieutenanË Governors, Arthur

and Sir John Colborne of Lower Canada showed Arthur's thinking. Arthur

continual-ly wrote Colborne díscussíng his posítíon and Ëhe steps he should

take in the light of his personal antipathy to the Government proposal.

In this matLer, Colborne proved to be of some assistance. As early as

August of 1839, Colborne warned Arthur that the majority of Upper

Canadians favored Unior,.16 He also suggested. to Arthur that there símply

1tr-'Arthur to
15--Arthur to

Vo1" II, p. 308"

L6_ _-l-olborne

Russell-, October 18, L839, 4"3., VoL. II, p. 289.

Lord Fitzroy Somerset, November 11, l-839. Ibíd",

to Arthur, August 27, 1839, ibid", Vol. II, p. 223"
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r¡ras rrno alternative to the T,egislative Union of the Canadas""17 This

constant pressure proved successful- and in the end, ArËhur, a1-though he

stíl1 had some doubËs, accepted Uníon because it was the policy of Her

Majes ty rs Goverr,.*"rrt. 
18

Thomson arrived in Upper Canada r,¡"ith a wel-l .l.aid out strategy"

EquÍpped with the guarantee óf an additíonal íncentir.,19 Thomson fèlt

confident that he coul-d, using all the means available, obtain Upper

Canadars acceptance for the concept of union. The Tory make-up of the

House, made it fairly certain that an effort woul-d be made to attach

conditíons buË Thomson insisted that the details of Ëhe bill would be

left in the hands of the British Parliament,.20 In addiËíon to the very

favorable terms Thomson had to offer, he also had the assistance of Sir

George Arthur. To obtain passage, it was essential that some of the

Conservatives support the Uníon proposal" The Reformers would agree buË

Ëhey were a very distínct mÍnority. Through ArËhur, Thomson worked upon

the staunch Tories, men like Henry Sherwood and John CartwrighË.21 In

l7ao1bo.ne to Arthur, Octobex 23, 1839, ibíd., Vol. II., p. 2g5.

18*-Arthur to Thomson, November 9,1839, ibÍd., Vol. II, p, 305-6.

t9_--Lord John Russell assured Thomson that the united Canadas couLd
be sure of a loan of Ll ,500,000. Russell to Thomson, SepËember 2,l-839"
In addition, Thomson offered equal represenËation and the assumption of
the Upper Canadian debt. The Third stipulation \¡/as the guaranteeing of a
Permanent Cívil- List. Paul Knapl-und, ed. , Letters of Lord Sydenham to
Lord John Russell (George Allen and Unwin Ltd. , London, 1-931), p. 31-.

20--Thomson Ëo Russell, November 25, 1839, ib:L,{., p. 37.

2L--Arthur to Thomson, November 28, l-839, AnP., Vol. II , p. 329.
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addition Arthur \^ras not certain about the position of the Solicitor

General, trrlilliam H. Draper. There \^ras some concern lesË Draper would

favor adding condiËíons to Thomson's reconrnendations" In Lhis respect,

Arthur proved helpful to the Governor General, In a series of inËerviews

with Draper, Arthur pointed out the official policy of the Colonial
2'

Office" --

The reacËion to Thomson and Ëhe Union proposal vras noL unanimousn

The Reform press, which was revitaLized after the pubLication of the

Durham @.!., generally saw Union as a stepping stone to Responsibl-e

Government and hTere overjoyed. The Conservative papers either considered

this absurd or used it as an argument agaínst the bíLl" Those papers

whích supported the proposal, did so for economic t.t"orrr.23 Not all-

Tory papers accepËed thís argument and those that opposed the bíl-l were

outspoken in their critícÍsm:

The question then presents itself--is it safe or right to trust
the managemenË of the affairs of our "o,tttEfinto the hands of
these TRAITORS?--or even to afford them a remote chance of
raising their hydra heads in triumph. over Ëhe tried and faíthful
loyalists?--we emphatically say N0.24

A fear of the French Canadian influence in the United ParliamenË dominated

)\
the editorials of both The trüesËern Heral-d and The Patriot.-" The Tory

papers r,{ere so convinced that Union would lead to separation from Great

BriËain that even after the passage of Ëhe Union bill in the Canadas,

The ?atrÍot coul-d not believe that the BriÈish Parliament would a1low such

"Otrnut to Thomson, December l-5, 1839, ibíd", Vo1-" II, p. 344.

"rn" Britísh colonist, (Toronto), November 27 , L839.

'4rn" trrlestern Herald, (Sandwích, U. C. ) , December 5, 1839.

2s
The Patriot, (Toronto), January 3, 1845.
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a measure Ëo be instituted.26

Not all Upper Canadian ne\¡zspapers \^/ere as commitËed to union as

The British Coloníst or as opposed as The Patriot, The inabiLity of the

Kingston Chronicle and Gazette to decide whether economic advancement or

ideological attachmerit r¡/as of the foremost ímportance, was indícative of

the generally uncertaÍn state of opinion Ín upper canada. The Kingston

paper sar,r Ëhe rrinrnediaËe enl-argement of the Ï[elland Cana]- [and], the

completion of the St. Lawrence Canaltt, âs more important than the trendless

politícal squabblÍng"27 
^rrð, 

seemed aË this poínt to favor uníonu NeverËhe-

less, the Kíngston Chronicl-e and Gazette always insisted that proper

checks musË be maintained if they were Ëo be "assocíated r,¡íËh the dis-

contented and rebellÍous French Canadians.t'28 However, the Gazette r¡ras

in for a rude awakening" Thomson had, on a number of occasíons, referred

to the fact that union would be based on the "equa1 justice for alltt

principle and this hardl-y offered, in Tory eyes , the required safeguards:

Disaffected Districts are to be receíved into the union wiËh
the same marks of respect and consideration as the most true
and faiËhful portions of Ëhe Colony. Rebel-s, DurhamiËes,
Radicals, and Loyal-ists are to fínd equal favor and
protectig6 under the wings of the Right Hon. Charles

LJ'Inomson"

This disrnissal of Union seemed most final yeË within two weeks, the Gazette

had reversed íts field again and was now favoring union. It seemed Ëhat

upon reconsideration, the assumpËion of the Upper Canadian debt and the

'utoru., February 18, i-840.

2TKing"torr Chronicle and. Gazette, September 28, 1839.

"roru., Novembex !6, 1839.

29rara., 
November 27, 1839"
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re-occuring rumors that Kíngston would be the capital, r¡rere too tempting.

l¡Ihen the Uníon Bil-l was broughË into the AssembLy in December of

1839, the same dívÍding lines that had existed ín Ëhe debate over the

March Resolutíons vrere present" Chrístopher Hagerman r¡/as Ëhe most

prominent Tory Ëo oppose union compl-eteLy, and he did so because of the

same fear that had motívated him in March--fear of the end of the BriÈish

connection. Hagerman could not alter the

fifty-five voting members, only ten voted

amendment to have no union rirhatsoever¡

conservat,ives led by trrlilliam H. Draper, men ranging from ogLe Gowan and

Henry Sherwood Ëo !,iÍl-Liam H. Merrítt supported the Union princíple. Draper

argued a1ong economic lines in the Assembly but ín a private Letter,

Draper suggested an addítional reason for accepËance:

" I have felt that in order to afford myself a prospect of
being agaj.n returned to Parliament should r continue to hold
offíce and H" MajesËyts Government, require my presence in
the Legislature, it was indespensably^necessary for me to
adhere to the Course I am now takíng.JJ

opinion of the Houseo 0f

ín favor of trf"B" Robínsonts

A strong contingent of
32

30

(Sandwich

'ofÞ.ig., December 11, 1839.

aa
JL 0f the ten, six were major toríes--Hagerman, George S" Boulton

of Durham County and a member of a prominenË Tory family, John S.
cartwright of Kingston, Mr. wil-Líam G;amble of the lst Ríding of york,
Sheriff Jarvis of the Gore (HamilËon) DisËrict and ![i].liam B. Robinson
of Simcoe County. The four m-inor figures were Messrs" Caldwell, Elliott,
Mccrae and Murney" although not all of these members stood for re-
electíon in 1841 iË ís perhaps significant thaË only one, John Cartwright
sat in the First Parliament. For Ëhe voting on the different resolut.ions
see: The British Colonist, (Toronto), January 1, 1840 or The patrioË,
(Toronto), January 7, 1840"

33I¡Iílliam H. Draper to Arthur, December L6, 1839, 4.p., Vol. II ,p.353.

31
Hagerman's Speech on Union, quoted in The lüestern Herald,

U. C" ) , January 1, 1840.
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Draper \,/as not totally successful in holding all the Conservatives when

the specific resolutíons, on which Union would be based, were voted on"

Most of the prominent Tories agreed with John S. CartwrighËts amendmenË

to the Uníon resolutions, which would have imposed as conditions the

Resolutíons of March 1839" This measure \¡ras defeated by Draper, Èhe

moderate conservatíves and the Reformers by a vote of. 34 to 2L.34 The

men r¿ho demanded conditÍons T^iere the clearly defínable Tories in Ëhe

Assembly and certaín]-y 2L viould be their maxímum strength. Reform

strength rdas never lisËed, even by Francis Hincks , at moïe than L4.35

This left a group of approximately 20 in Ëhe middle who supported Union

without any conditions. These men, w'ith the exception of Draper and

Merritt, \^rere not well known or major figures. As a group, they would

be sirn-ilar to Anthony Manahan, member from Kingston who represented

business and Catholic ínterests. Manahan supported Thomson and union

completely. It is difficul-t to analyse the thinkíng of these members

but the observation of the Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, that they were

converted by arguments that r¡iere not altogether altruistic, seemed

accurate:

?1,-'The Attorney-GeneraL after opposing uníon in general terms
proceeded to vote for the Government Resolutions. The other níne men
mentioned in footnote 32, with the excepËion of Mr. Caldwello al-l-'voËed
for cartwright rs conditions. They were joíned by Mr. Bockus of prince
Edward county, ogLe Gowan from Brockvílle and of the orange Lodge,
Alexander Mclean of stormont, Deputy-speaker Henry Ruttan, George Rykert
and Henry Sherwood, aLL fairl-y important tories.

35rrr Francis Hincks,
MonËreal, 1884), p. 40.

Reminiscenes, (William Drysdale and Co.,
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The whole of Ëhe proceedíngs in the Council and the
Assembly af ford a melancholy proof of the poT¡rer of self-
interest and prejudice. The debt and national grigins,
distinctíons, seems to be the leading mot.ives.36

The voting in the LegislaËive Councí1 was less dramatic but from

the newspaper reports, it appeared to follow the same pat,tern as in the

Assembly. Robert Baldwin Sullivan argued most effectively in favor of

Union. The opposítion was 1ed by John Strachan who characteristicall-y

sar^r a threat to Anglican dominance because of the strength of the Roman

Catholics" He T¡ias supported by a group of Tories, men like William Allan,

a prorninent Toronto banker, Trho feared that Upper Canada would become

subservient to Ëhe Lower Protirr"u.37 The only important reversal would

appear Ëo be the voËe of John Macaulay, the Inspector General. Macaulay

díd not approve of Union nor díd he support Thomson but he believed that

as an offícer of the governmenÈ, he was duty bound to vote for government

3Bmeasures. In evaluaËing the Tory voting, the Brockvílle Recorder, a

strong Ref orm paper, T¡ras more s)¡mpathetic towards the Tories than the

Kingston Chronicle and Gazette had been" The Recorder believed that the

Toríes voted for unÍon because union \,ras tta government measure, or because

they conscienËiously believed in Ëhe proprieËy of Ëhe cours"o"39

36Kirrg"ton Chronicle and Gazette, January 8, 1840. In this the
Gazette was somewhat unfair for according to footnote 30 this paper r¡ias
connected to UnÍon for almost the same reasons.

3TurrfottrrnaËely the actual voting was not reported by the ÍIeT¡rspaperso
However, the Kingston Chronicle and GazetËe did publish the ndissenËs"
of the Legislative CouncÍllors who opposed uníon. Ibid,, January 1, 1-840.

38M"""rrlry to Arthur, SepËember l-5, 1839, 4.P., Vol. II , p" 258.

39--Thg Brockví1le Recorder, January 2, 1840"
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trühat did the passage of Union signÍfy? Beyond the very importanË

ímpact upon the Canadian governmental framework, Union deal-t the finishing

blow to Upper Canadian Toryism. This Toryism had depended upon t\nro

factors--the patronage web r¿hich exËended from the Executive Council

downward and the ability of the Tories to wín at least half of the

elecËions Ëo Lhe Upper Canadian Assembly. Charles Poulett Thomson's

usage of personal- control and his determination to build a party from the

moderate ranks and avoíd the extremíties of the polÍtical spectrum meant

the end of Tory paËronage. It would be extremely diffÍcult to win

elections, for not only did the Toríes of 1840 face opposition from two

angles, from Thomson and the moderate Conservatives and from the Reformers

but they did so without patronage, and without patronage Ëhey would never

hope to control- an Upper Canadian Assembly. Even under opËimum conditions,

w-Íth a strong leader and an alliance wíth Lower Canadían busínessmen,

Ëhe Tories would be hard pressed to maintaÍn control of the UniËed

Legislature" i'Iíthín days of the passage of the Union, Sír George ArËhur

was pessímisËic abouË the future for the Tories:

The ConstituÈional party wh. supported Sir P" Maitland--
Sir J. Colborne--Sír F. Head--and myseLf, are as a body, so
thoroughly underminded, that I would not on any acc.rç remain
in the Province to wiËness theír utÈer prosËration.4u

The Tories of Upper Canada vrere indeed leaderless" Sir George

ArËhur who really r^7as a Tory had to disassociate himself from Ëhat group

4oArahrlr to Lord
Vol. II, p. 364.

Fitzroy SomerseË, Decembex 24, 1839, !!. ,
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because of Ëhe pressure of boËh Thomson and the Colonial Offíce. John

Beverley Robinson, upon his reLurn to Canada in 1840 was not, upon orders

from Thomson, re-instituted as the Speaker of the Legisl-atíve CounciL.

John Macaulay, because he was a good adminÍstrator and had some financial-

abiLity was offered a pLace in the government if he would stand for

election to the uniÈed Assembly, but he refus "a"41 John strachan was

consídered too extreme even by most of the Tories and The British Colonist

T¡ras correct when it assumed that Christopher Hagerman T¡ras shuttled off

to the Bench because he wasttlooked upon as a politícal nuisance, whom it

might be expedient to shelf."42 Leadershíp in Ëhe Assembly fell by

el-irÌúnation upon two men, Sir Allan MacNab and John S. Cartvrright. Both

were thoroughly discredited in the eyes of the Thomson adminisËration

because of their opposition to the Governor-General ts measureso In

addition to a lack of leadershÍp, the Tories suffered from a l_ack of

followers. The smaLl contingent of Tories in the first United Parliament,

although vocal, couLd do nothing to shape policy. In general, their

only course \^ras a rear guard defensive action which rarely proved successful.

Ríding high on a crest, of success, as a resuLt of the passage

of the Union bill, Thomson tackled the Clergy Reserves question. The

relative ease with which the settlemeÍrË was affected and the generous

appropriations to the many denominations, pointed to Ëhe dwindling ín-

fluence of the Tories in Upper Canada. Thomson considered the issue crucial"

4lArah,r. to Sydenham, November 26, 1840, 4.P., Vol. ïIï, p. 189"

4'rnu British colonist, (Toronto) January 22, L840.
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He definitely was concerned abouË the Reserves and hoped that the

settlement would hasten the return of prosperity but Ëhis r¿as not his

primary concern. Thomson rather feared that the continuatíon of the

debate over the Reserves woul-d prove disastrous Ëo the po1-itical destiny

of Upper Canada:

trdith a good settlement [no major revision of the canadian bill
in the British Parliament] you may get quiet Elections for the
UniËed ParlL. --In a bad one, you will geË a reÈurn of mere
agiËaËors upon that point, r¿orthless and mischievous for all
purposes of Legislation.4J

Thomson was inadvertently aided by Ëhe Íntransigearrce of John

Strachan" Strachanrs attitude had been harmful in March, but then the

proponents of the divisíon of the Reserves had not had a forceful Governor

General to bolster their causeo sir George Arthur commented Ëhat

"The course taken by Doctor Strachan in this matter is deeply to be

|t|tlamenËed.r¡" John Macaulay who had been one of Strachants closest allies

now realízed thatrrthe struggle by Churchmen against the spoil-aËíon is
4L\hopeless""'- Even strachan who initially was adamant complaining of

Thomson's pandering to traitorous Yankee Methodist" 146 "rr"rrtually came

to realLze that what he termed'¡spoilation'r r,,ras ínevitable" This díd not,

however, deter Strachan from attempting to salvage as large a chunk of the

43
Thomson Ëo Arthur, May 15, 1840, A. p. , Vol. III, p. 6l 

"
L.L"Arthur to J.B. Robinson, December 25, 1839, íbíd., Vol. IIe po %6.
TL\'-John Macaulay to Mrs. Ann Macaulay, January 6, 1840, Macaulay

Papers "

46strr"h"n to Rev. A,M. campbel-l, secretary of Ëhe society for the
Propogation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, (S.p.G.F.p.), April ZB, L840,
SËrachan ?apers, Letterbook, 1839-1866 to Ëhe S"p.G.F.Go, po L4.
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Reserves as he 
"ouLd.47

The reactíon to Thomsonrs Clergy Reserves Bil-l- was mixed buÈ it

appeared that Ëhe majority would accept any settlement so long as it was

final. The Patriot was the only paper Ëhat was indignant. The Patriot

simply could not belíeve that the British minístry T¡/as rrso besotted, as

by the divisíon of Ëhe Clergy Reserves, to pLace Ëhe Ryersoni.irn Hierarchy,

dominant over those of England and ScotLand."48 The denonrinat,ion Ëhat

fought Anglican exclusiveness so strongly, the Presbyterians, now

seemed satÍsfied.49 The KingsËon Chronicle and Gazette caught the spirit

of the tímes when it argued Ëhat divisÍon was Ëhe best solution and that

the Anglicans should accept this and make the best of the situation:

Those members of the Church of England who are not strongly
Iprejudiced?] in favor of their exclusíve righËs, must admít
that any settlement whaËever ís preferable to leaving the
maËter in its present shape" The Radicals w:111 thus be
deprived of theír chief bone of contentíon, and it will be one
sËep tor^rards restoring Ëhat trangçílíËy Ëo the country of
whích ít stands so much in need.)u

The reacËion Lo the Clergy Reserves \^ras onLy one in a series of

reactions which Índicated two different approaches to the Thomson regime

in 1840-41-" The Conservative politicians and Ëhe newspapers followed one

of two courses--either Ëhey acquiesced in the programs proposed by

47 S"t""h^n to Campbell, May 22, 1840. IbÍd. ,p" 58"

48rnu Patriot, (Toronto) , February 18, 1840.

49*. Burns to llilliam Morris , JuLy 29, 1840, Morrís Papers. The
Britísh Colonist whích supported the ?resbyterian claim was satísfied
wíth the solution, The British ColonisË, Januaxy 22, 1840.

5oKittg"totr Chronicle and Gazette, January 15, 1840"

!,e!!9qÞook, 1839 -1843 ,



Thomson or Ëhey reacted bitterly. This was to varying degrees. tr{illiam

H. Draper and the moderates were quite pleased to folLow the Governor

General whereas John Cartwright refused. Not all Tories r^rent as far

as Cart\^7Ïight. There \^7ere a good number of men running ín the election

of 1841, like Henry sherwood and George Munro in Torontosl, rho

grudgíngly paid 1ip service to Thomson. These same dívisions were also

true of the newspapers" The British Colonist was enthusÍastic in iËs

support of Thomson,52 orhile the KingsËon Chronicle and GazetËe T¡ras more

reluctanÈ" But the GazetËe realized it was faced. with a fait accomplÍ

and Ëhat therefore the Ëime had come for Conservatives, despíte their

reservatíons, to accept Union and the Governor General. It was now Ëhe

duty of trall good cit.izens [to] unite in theír endeavour to return a

Loya1 House of Assembly to the united parlíam"rt.,,53 In this appeal to

accept the new policy, the GazeEte was joined by a raËher unusual source,

John Strachan. In a reply to a request to call a meeting of the Angl-ican

clergy which \^ras to critícize the po1-icies of Lord sydenham, strachan

argued thaË the Anglican church must not be found in apposition:

His Exce11-ency neither antícipated nor can anticipate any
opposition from the church to any measuïe that he can feel
it his duty to bring forward. Her fthe church's] attachment
to the Queen and connexion w'ith the parent state is too well_
known Ëg recéí:ve any strength from a departure from estabLished5¿Lusage"-'

-9 3-

51
Both men ran as Constitutionists against John H. Dunn, the

Receiver General and Isaac Buchanan, a prominent Toronto businessman"
sherwood, of the prorninent Tory famíly and Munro, Mayor of Toronto,
claimed to be rrAdministration Men"r'

53-Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, February LZ, 1840.
\L-'John Strachan to tr'Iillíam Macaulay, November 9, 1840,

Papers, LeËterbook, 1839-1843, p" 77.

t'rh" British Coloníst, (Toronto) , February 19, 1840,

SËrachan
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Not all Ëhe TorÍes agreed, finding opposítion more accepËable

than voting for Government measures vihich did not appeal to Ëhem. The

Patríot never rea1Ly accepted Union and was the most outspoken newspaper

Ín opposítion to Thomson. The appointment of Robert Baldwin as Solicitor

General over men like Henry Sherwood or A1lan MacNab who were noted for

their loyalty, shocked The Patriot.55 This Toronto papeï was convinced

Ëhat Thomsorl \¡ras a "bitter enemy of every fríend of Monarchy, and the

encourager of Democracy and Republicanism."56

Even the Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, which had become a

supporter of the Governor General \¡/as upset by the appointment of Baldwin,

askíng "if this be Ëhe reward of disaffection, what is the use of being
q7

loyal?"-' It was understandable that this ner¡rspaper did not like the

appoinËment of Baldwin but it never \nrent to the same extremes as The

Patriot" The KÍngston paper's endorsement of Thomson seemed to sLem

from practical reasons rather Ëhan an approval of his policy. In

discussíng the eLectíon for the town of Kingston, the Gazette approved

of Anthony Manahan for he r^ras a supporter of Thomson, and there was

r'little fear of his sitting on the opposition benches, a circumstance of

more consequence to the town, than at first sighË may be ímagined""58

ttrn. Patriot, (Toronto) , Februar y L4, 1840.

turor.u. , July L7 , LB4o.

sTKirrgrton Chronicle and GazeËte, October l-0, 1840.

t8toru. , Augusr B, 1840.
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The Kingston Chronicle and Gazette always claimed to support moderate

men, members who would be acceptable Ëo the Governor General, However,

it interpreted 'rmoderaËerr dífferently than Thomson claiming that

Cartwright and MacNab fit thís "ut"goty.59 Despite this apparenË mis-

conceptíon about whom Thomson favored for the UníËed ParliamenË, the

Gazette could be called a supporËer of the Governor Generalo

In general, Thomson, as of August 1840 Lord Sydenham, was

successful in managing the affaírs of Upper Canada wÍthin the guidel-Ínes

of ttmoderat.iontr. He couLd not, however, extend this principle to all

matters. In the winter of 1840, Alexander Mcleod, sheriff of the Niagara

District was arrested for hís alleged participation in the Caroline

affair. It is not my intentíon Ëo discuss the legal technicalities or

the impact on Canadian-American relaËíons of the court proceedings; thís

has received attention from ALastair l^Iatt.60 In Upper Canada, the case

provoked another outburst of anti-Amerícanísm which surel-y did not please

Sydenham" TorÍes easí1-y justified their existence in L838 because they

were foremost Ín Ehe defense of the counlry. AË a Ëime when the Canadas

were abouË to embark upon Ëhe proposed Union, Sydenham did not want the

Mcleod case to provide the anrnunition rrhich woul-d lead to the resurgence

of the Tory cause. He had too many measures to impl-ement to al-Low anËí-

Americanism to run rampant. Although he was concerned about Mcleod,

tnroru. , Februar Y 27 ,

60A1'.trir trüatt, "The
Historical Review, Vol. XII,

LB4L.

Case of Alexander Mc],eod'r. Canadi.an
June L931.
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Sydenham never reacËed to the same extent as Sir George Arthur and Ëhe

Tories "

The attack on Ëhe UniËed SËates engendered by the Mcleod case

was not restricted sole1-y to the Tories" I¡IiLlíam Draper, a Sydenhamite

still showed sígns of anti-Amuri""rri"..61 ïütrile moderaËe ConservatÍves

were angry, the Tories were incensed. Sir George Arthur reaLized thaL

Mcleod was far from respectable or reliable and that Mcleod would "delighË

in a broiL with Ëhe SËates, and would pass through some personal suffering

to effect such an object."6z To Arthur thís did not in any r¡/ay, lessen

the guilt of the United States. In a sense, the Mcleod afÍ.aLr, tended

to justify Arthur ts disËrust for the Arnericans for it did not appear as

if Van Buren was making much of an effort to stop the proceedings of the

New York courtso Arthur pointed out to the Colonial Office that they

coul-d expecË little from the Americans, but more of Ëhese cases, and

that Great Britain''must never concede anythíng to the Americans" If they

conceded, the consequences would be disastrous for:

We have to deaL with a low, cunning, unprincipled cilass of men
who would mosË certainly take advantage of such a proceeding,
afid úncarcerate as many Mr" Mcleods as .Ëhey calculate upon
obtaÍníng ransom for. or

The Mcleod affair \^ras extremely frustrating to Upper Canadians for there

was little they could do. The ldhig adminÍsËration at home and Sydenham

\¡rere corrcerned but not wílling to force a confrontation. Sydenham

Ut".. Draper's Report on 3rd Victoria, C.1-2, Novembex 28,1840,
Correspondence of the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada to Ëhe Governor

, vol" rr, p" 319-20.

621lt|nut 
Ëo Sydenham, January 11, 1841, A.?., Volo III, p. 238"

63Arthrrr to Thomson, Januar! 25,1841, Series 9, VoI. 428 Part L,
p. L70"
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suggested that it might be wise to have privat.e citízens post bail and

then have Mcleod skip the 
"ol:rrtty.64 Arthur was adamant on this poínt.

He was much more wÍ1líng to force a confronËation no matter whaË Ëhe

65consequences. - The lack

was not appreciaËed by the

Colonist which was warm in

hoped thaË something would

The excitement created by Mcleod rs prolonged stay in an American

jail could not be sustaÍned. Mcleod was the center of attraction Ëhrough

the winter of 1840-41, but after Union was ínitiated in February,

Mcleod became much less ímportant. Although there r^ras some grumbLing

about lühig mísmanagement, it was not translated into a Conservative

of actívity on the part of British offícial-s

tT^ro strongest Tory Ornu.".66 Even The British

its support of the Sydenham administratíon
67be done"

swing away from Sydenham. Polítieally, Mcleod did little harm. SÍr

George Arthur, who had disagreed with Sydenham over Ëhe Mcleod affaír,

T/üas no less friendly towards his superÍor. Rel-ations between Ëhe Ëwo

men, which had been somer^rhaË sËrained at the time of Sydenhamts arrival ,

were becoming more and more cordial.

\¡/as very frank and cordial" I,rlith the passage of time, Arthur was coming

to share more of Sydenham's views, noL only on union and administrative

policy, buË also on the elecËíon of 1841" Arthur was quiËe wílling to

64syd"nhr* to Arthur, January 15, 1841,4"1., Vol. IïI, p. 244.

65Atthrrr to Sydenham, January 18, 1841, Ibid", Vol. III, p. 25L"

U6rn" 
trilesterri Herald, (Sandwich, U.C.), SepËember 8, 1841 and The

Pat.riot, (Toronto) , December 25 , 1840.

6'rn. British ColonisË, (Toronto), January 13, 184L.

The correspondence of the tT¡ro men
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accept the endorsement of moderate Reformers over staunch Constitutional-ists"68

The Tory posítion during the elecËÍon of 1841 and the first

session of the United Parliament \^ras not always clear" Many of the Tories

claimed to support the governmenL during Ëhe election even if they had

voted against union. Pol-itical labeLs r^rere not very helpfu1" for they

\¡/ere rarely used, although some of the o1d Tories dÍd run as ConstituËiona-

lists" The neldspapers aLso reflected Ëhis ambiguity. The Conservative

papers dÍd not think it inconsistenË to favor Ëhe poLicy of the Governor

General and also support their own Tory candidates. The l{estern HeraLd

supported John Prínce in the county of Essex because of his Toryis*.69

Thomas Da1ton's The PatríoÈ was the only Tory papeï to oppose directly

the po1-icies of the Governor General. rn the Toronto elections, the

Receiver General, John Henry Dunn and Issac Buchanan were endorsed by

Sydenham, but The Patriot was Ínsistent that "the rall-ying cry of the

supporters of British Rule and Britísh Institutions wílL be 'Sherwood

and Munro"'.70 The Patriot, with a change of editors and with the

continued popularity of Sydenham, r,vas coming Éo realíze that it was not

wise Èo be in continued oppositíon to Ëhe Governor G"ner^L.7L After the

resignaËion of Baldwin, The Patriot, although not overly enthusiastic

was pleased with the government because people 1Íke R.B. sullivan, I{.

Draper and Ogden Day represented Ëhe Conservative point of view in the

68Arth.rr to Sydenham, January 4, LB4L, A.p. , Vol. IïI, p. 232-33.
69-The trüestern Herald, (Sandwich, UoC.), February L7, 1841.

to; *lrror, (Toronto), Sepremb er 22, 1840. The parríor, while-..-'Dalton was editor r¡ras strongly antÍ-Sydenham. However Dalton died ín
November of 1840 and although the editorial polícy did not change drasËica1Ly
the paper was less antagonistic towards Ëhe adminisËratíon.

7L Ibid. , February 28, 1B4l_.
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Executive CouncíL.72

The election of lB4L, ín general proved disastrous to the Tories.

In the County of York, tvro Tories, trIillíam Gambl-e, and Captaín Macaulay

were defeated by two rrul-tra Reformers't, J"H. ?iice and J. F. Small"

George Rykert was defeated by tr'Iilliam Merritt, I^f.8. Robinson by the

Reformer CapËain Steele and so on" The only major defeat suffered by

the moderates came in HamÍlËon where S.B. Harrison, Ëhe Provincial-

Secretary was defeated by Sir Allan MacNab. In the election Lor tlne 42

seaËs in Canada lùesË, Sydenham \¡ras so successful Ëhat onLy 7 or 8 Ul-tra

Reformers and 5 or 6 Tories r^rere el-ecËed. The Tory ranks had been so

thinned ouË by Sydenham and Ëhe remaining Tories had become so accustomed

to accepting the tríumphs of the Governor General, that there was l-ittle

or no outcry at the defeat. The defeat of so many "Constitutionalists"

in 1841 showed how far the Tories had fallen. Yet, ner,^rspapers greeted

the election results cheerfully seeing a good deaL of benefit to be

derived:

The result of the l-ate Elections for UniËed Canada will, we
trust, have Ëhe effect of restoring confidence at home in the
stabilíËy of our present ínstítutions, and of noÈ only restoríng
that confidence which recent events have so strongl-y tended Èo
dirninish, but al-so of inducing weaLthyr9entLemen Ëo seek a home,
and Èo invesË their capital among us.''

One person who expressed his discontent over Sydenhamts ÍnËerference in

the electíonrand foresaw vrith foreboding, the ensuing results, was John

7)'-IbÍd. , April 23, L84L"
,"-''Kigg . ChronicLe and Gazetxe, April ZL, IB4L.
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Strachan:

Perhaps the present Governor may by his peculíar management
get through one session and retire but the countenance which
he has given to the Reformers or radicals or something \^zorse
in this Province has procurred a return of so many that
whenever they choose Ëo join the French from Lower Canada
the GovË. wíL1 [be?l only at the mercy of a Majority some
of whom \^rere open traitors and more their friends and
abetlors.T 4

Sydenham's choíces invol-ving the EXecutive Council and Ëhe program

of the FirsË ?arliament. shornred quite clearly that the Tory option had

been elimÍnated as an alËernative in Canada. During that first Session,

there r¡zas some concern expressed because the firsL month produced very

little l-egisLati rn.75 Amongst the Tories, the prevailing atËitude \¡ras

to wait and see what became of this first Session. The Patriot showed

sígns of moderation when it endorsed Sydenham, hoping Ëhat hís policy

woul-d be adopted rather than having the House waste its time on "useless

discussions upon theoreticaL points of government."T6 Sydenhamts internaL

improvements were receÍved very favorably. The onLy measure which received

a hostile receptÍon was John Prince rs Alien Bill-. Prince r¿as the MilÍtia

Conrnander in the trilestern District who had shot four Americans without

trÍal. Obviously, he had altered his opiníons drasËically for in 1841

he sponsored a bil-l- which attempted Ëo induce Americans to settLe in

7IL''John Strachan to the Bishop of Nova ScoËia, May 24, L84L,
Strachan Papers, l,eËËerbook, 1839-1843, p" L15.

7 5--.'-KingsËon Chronicle and 9a.zgtrþ, JuLy 24, 1841"

76--AdmitËedly Ëhis \^ras a qualífíed endorsement. The Patriq! pre-
ferred Sydenham to the Reformers buË in the light of eaffiel-ffiiiat
policy, this \¡ras a step in the righË direction" The PatrioË, (Toronto)
June 4, LB4L"
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Canada and also to aid those misguíded Canadians r¿ho had parËicipated ín

Ëhe Rebel-l-ion so Ëhat theserrexiles from the soÍl might be very soon
11

recalled."" The Tory press r,{as amazed at thís action and not at aLL

anxious to allow Americans and rebels back inËo Cana d^.78

One of Sydenhamrs major pieces of 1-egislation in 1841 was the

DisËrict Councils Bi11" This measure divided Canada Ïrlest Ínto DisËricËs

and established elective Councils which were to be responsible for l-ocal

legislation. In pasË years, Tories would have united Ëo oppose a measure

which vras so democraËic but in l84L the reactÍon was minímal-" In the

House, John S. CartwrighË l-ed a smal-l group who fel-t that these councils

wouLd 'tpave the way for the íntroduction of republ-ican insËitutíons"79 b,rt

the biLl r,ras passed easil-y"

typical Tory fashíon:

John Ithe Bishop's son?] has thereby sent the Municipal
District BiLl which appears to me the worst specimen of
DemocratÍc Legíslation Ëhat I have yet seen. It is more
levelling in iËs prínciple Ëhan anyËhing to be to be past [sic]
in the United SËates or \¡ras ever put Ín power. It conËradicts
aLl the princÍples of poliËical economy in as much as it taxes
Capitol- lsicl.ou

77roinn Prince on the ALien 8i11, July 12, 1841, quoted in the
Kíngston Chronícl-e and GazeLte, July 17, 1841.

78rn" tr{estern Herald, (Sandwich, U.Co), August 25, LB4L and The
Parrior, (rorããEõJ-, e"ãFz 4, LB4L.

t'r.r. CartT¡rright on Dístrict Councils Bí11 on August L4, LB4L.
Quoted ín Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, August l-8, L84l-"

Uoronn SËrachan to Rev. Robert CartTnrright, July 28, LB4l"
Strachan Papers, Letterbook, !@!|, p" LzB"

Again ít was John SËrachan who reacted in a
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Neither Cart\^z-right or Strachan could rally any supporË amongst the Toríes.

The newspapers , for example, \^rere unanímous in their support of the

District Councils bill.

The fírst session of the United Parl-iament \,/as adjourned in

September of 1841" Sydenham was pleased vrith the success but he had

littl-e Ëime to savor his victories for he díed in mÍd-September. Thomson's

policy of moderation had worked adm:irab1-y. RoberË BaLdwin was discredited

in the eyes of moderates for they felt he had resigned wiËhout sufficient

reason. In addition, Torontonians \Àrere angry because Baldwin had voted

against Ëhe measures to add new roads to Ëhe ToronËo rt"r.81 The Tories

as a political- group were badl-y dísorganized and discredited. In 1-ight

of Ëhe activity of the Sydenham ParliamenË, Family Compact rule, appeared

Ín retrospect, to have been a bad era" In facË it is debatable whether

one could, in 1841, even call the Tories an effective poLitical- group--

they eertainly could not be termed a political party. The KingsËon

Chron!:le and Gazette in surmning up the fírst Session, dismissed the

Tories as simply, "Sir Allan's lmacNab] Tory party--(of w]rÍch he is the

head and Ëail)rt.82 In general, the old Toríes had become extremely

disill-usioned wíth Canadían poliËics and many tr,¡ere more Èhan happy to

disappear from Lhe polítical sceneo The first Uníted Legislature ended

in a flurry of actíviËy surrounding the debate over the resol-uËíons on

Responsíble Government. This theory proposed by Baldwin was al-tered by

utrn" BriËish colonist, (Toronto) , september 15, 1841.

B2orn*raon Chron-icle and Gazett.e, September 1l- , LB4l.



Samuel B" Harrisonts amendments buË even Harrisonts revised edítion ran

contrary to everythíng the Tories held dear" A government in which

elitist control and the concept of structured society T¡ras sacrificed for

democratic prínciples held no fuËure for the o1d school Toríes. John

Macaulayrs attítude was typícal:

In the course of a fortnight or so, I shal1- learn whether
I shall have Ëhe good fortune to obtain a long reËirement.
There is nothing any longer desireable in office for the
tenure of ít has become most uncertain and politics w'il-l
become very violent and personal- and those will- be the
happiesË who have the least to do with them.83
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t'ronn Macaulay to Mrs. Ann Macaulay, March 7, LB4L, Macaulay
3æ..



CONCLUSION

The generaL scope of the business passed by the Assembly of

Upper Canada in January of 1838 when compared to Ëhe UniLed ParLiamenË

of 1-84L poÍnts Ëo the transiËíon whÍch had occurred in jusÈ slighËLy

over three years. The mood in 1B3B was one of anxiety. The predominantly

Tory House r¡7as concerned not only with American invasíons but also with

Ínternal disaffection" This was refl-ected in the laws passed which

dealt almosË exclusively with the adin-inistration of the mil-itia and with

court martÍal proceedings. In 1841, the general mood was opËimÍstic.

Ïn August and September of 1841, Ëhe United Parliament passed noË only

the District Councí1s Bill but also a score of internal improvement

bills" There is no doubt that the relaxation of tension along Ëhe Ameriean

border contríbuted to the optimísm of 1841 buÉ the general excitement

surrounding Lord sydenham and the new uníon was the prímary factor.

only one element of the upper canadian polity was pessimistic.

The Tories \¡iere sti1l convínced that without theír guidance the Canadian

provinces would, withín the decade, find themselves members of the

American Republíc" Tories refused to believe that the populatíon of

upper canada, if given a direct hand in the management of the affairs

of the Province, would prefer the British'rway'to the American'rr,,rayr,.

However, the Tories in 184L were víewed as reactíonary politicians , men

-t04-
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who placed their own sel-f ínteresË as of more consequence than the

development of the country. Governors.:Generâl sent to Canada, by the

Colonial Office, vrere now Ëold to avoid Ëhe Tories and alígn themselves

with Canadians of a more moderate persuasion.

Thís had not always been the case" In 1838) most Upper Canadians

would have agreed that wíthout Tory control it was withín the realm of

possibility that Upper Canada might have become American properÈyo Sir

George Arthur, upon his arrival, was pLeased to accepË guídance from the

Tories and the ColonÍal Office voiced no objecËions. The initial unaninr-ity

r¡/as not destined to be long-i-ived. The ilhigs under Mel-bourne had never

been vier¿ed too favorabl-y by Upper Canadians" I^lhen the Toríes requested

more regular troops, more money to equíp the ruilítia and a strong policy

towards the American governmenË and saw thaË the l,lhigs were benË upon

appeasing the Amerícans, the Canadian Toríes r¡rere convínced ËhaË Ëhe

I,[híg administration r¡ras weak and vacillating" From the other side, the

Colonial Office maintained that Upper Canadian Tories \¡/ere reacting too

strongly to the border situation. The criticisms of the Family Compact

contained in the Durham Report although not completely accurate, were

damagíng to the Tory cause. After 1838 when Lord John Russell replaced

Lord Normanby, as Colonial Secretary, the attitude of the Col-onial Office

v¡as decidedly against Tory rule.

In time, the populatíon of Upper Canada and Ëhe moderate members

of the Conservative party came to share the Colonial Officers reservations.

By 1839, it did appear as if the Toríes Ì{rere in fact overreacting. The
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disaffected proved thaË they vrere not potential rebels--only opponents

of Tory rule" The Tory definition of rebel- as opposÍËion to the goverrì.-

ment did noË appeal to the moderates" The voice of opposíËion in 1B3B

and early 1839 was not Ëoo strong and was not able to contradict the

Tory assumption thaË rebel and reformer T¡zere sJmonímous. The pubLícation

of the Durham Report helped to bolster the Reform cause but it alone

r^ras noË enough" Sim:ilarily, the use of thettloyal_tyt'cry by the

Legislative and ExecuËive Councils to protect Anglican dominance over Ëhe

Clergy Reserves al-ienated many moderaËe adherents but this disillusionment

by itself could not turn the tide against the Tories.

To abolish Tory rule, an aLternative had to be provided. The

alternative r¡ras charles Poulett rhomson. union by itself could noË

provide the answer. No matter how objecËionable Tory rule may have

become, a good r:lumber of the moderates, men like Robert B. Sul-l-ivan were

initÍa1ly skeptical abouË joining the French canadians. The proposal,

as adopted by the British Parliament, would have to be favorable to

Upper Canada and it would have to be presented by a persuasive poliËician.

Both of these conditions \¡rere fulfilled by the very astute colonial

Secretary, Lord John Russel1.

Canadían Politicians of this era, viewed Ëhe Union proposal very

seriously" The mainËenance of Ëhe British connecËion and the desire to

have canada modelled, ín every detaíl, upon the Britísh example v/as so

central to all ConservaËives that they were hesitant to join ranks with

Thomson unless they were absolutely sure that the British example wouLd
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be in no danger under union. The moderates víewed the econornlc advantages

with eager anticipation but they \^Tere not to be'rbought off". By the same

token, the Tories looked long and hard at the Union proposal" There is

no doubt thaË Union if Ít passed would terminate their own individual

careers, but in most cases, thís did not motivate them Ëo reject union.

A person like Christopher Hagerman firmly believed that the Union proposal

woul-d put the continuance of the British connecËion in great jeopardy.

The Tories could see no way that the French Canadians would be angli-

cized rather they felt the French Canadians would reject uníon and work

to destroy the project. The Tories r¡iere convinced that l,¡ithout a Ërue

British element at the helm, Canada would go astray" The Tories, by

being so convinced of the ill affects of uníon,losË síghË of one of the

principles they had a1-ways claimed Ëo adhere to. Tories might object

to certaÍn pieces of legisl-aËion but Ín the end Ëhey felt it their duÈy

and obligation to accept the dictates of the Colonial Office no matter

how strong their personal reservatíons. fn some cases, notably Sir

George Arthur and John Macaulay, this belíef weighed most heavily upon

the minds of the Tories, causing them to accept Union.

As Professor trüise suggests, Canadian ConservaËism does have

roots in the Upper Canadian Tory traditionl but the thread connecting

the Conservatísm of John A. lvlacdonald to the Toryism of pre-1841 \Àzas ex-

tremely thin in 1841" Most Tories sa\^7 1íttle in the Sydenham administration

1-S.F" trrlise, I'Upper Canada and the Conservative Traditionrt ,
op. cit", p. 32.
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that they could identify with, and consequently became disillusioned with

Canadian politics. Tories felt their prínciples were no longer respected.

The ConservaËÍves of the later 1840's had to abandon the extremes of

Toryism for instance, they had to tone doi,,rn their all prevailíng fear of

Americans and the "popular elementrt in Canada, Ëhey had to eliminate

their hatred of French Canadians and realize that the position of the

Anglican Church could no longer be guaranteed--before they could become

an effective political- force.
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